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SOME GOD-AWFUL SCHOOL IN THE MIDDLE OF NOWHERE!

A LL YOU NEED TO KNOW

In an effort to increase
use and make more money,
University Centers Director
John Jury has announced
the Basement Brewhaus
will be renamed the Basement Brothel.
Along with the name
change, The "Brothel" will
be serving a variety of hard
liquer and feature reasonably priced prostitutes for
both men and women.
"I just think it incorporates everything a college
. student wants from this
university," said University
Centers Assistant Director
Ed Richmond. "I mean everyone knows all college
kids do is get drunk and
have sex."
Along with the new
name and theme, major remodeling is in the works,
transferring the spacious
social area into 23 private
rooms.
Student manager Tracy
Marhal says students are
just crazy about the new

name and theme, and the
line is out the door during
all business hours.
" I ' ve nevet seen so
many students so happy,"
Marhal said.
Freshman John Daniels was
very enthusiastic about the
new look and feel while
stumbling out the door last
evening. "Dude, I just

drank l O shots of whiskey
and g.ot laid. What can be
better than that?" Daniels
said.
New Basement Brothel
manager, Terry "the Tigress" says that she is going to have to order more
prostitutes to keep up with
the incredibly high demand.
"At other campuses our

AFFAIR EXPERT

Student Government
Association (S.G.A.) President Sara Houfe shook up
the campus and Stevens
Point community on Tuesday when she made several
statements about an alleged ;:iffair she was engaged in for more than a
year with Chancellor Thomas George.
Houfe claimed the affair
started in February of 1997
when she met George at a
UW-SP administration social event. According to ··
Houfe, the alleged affair
began when George offered
to give her a ride home
where "one thing led to another and the next thing I

•

guys and gals have a break
every once and a while, but
you guys just keep on coming and coming and coming," Terry said.
Currently, six men and
six women service UW-SP
students.
Basement Brothel hours
are 11 a..m. to IO p.m. everyday.

Sweet Face and Georgio, two favorites of UW-SP students, show why the coffee is always hot at the Basement Brothel. (Photo by Rose Pucker)
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Freshman drinks
Housing Cries
By Jerry Falwell
SIN REPORTER

Campus security made a shocking discovery last night
that has cracked the very foundation of the UW-SP reputation and austerity.
Last night at approximately I 0:23 p.m. freshm·an, mind
you I said freshman, James Beam, was apprehended at I 03
Hyer Hall by Campus security officer Joyce Blader, for
underage consumption of alcohol.
The report, that has University Housing officials literally crying, states that Beam was seen by Blader through
his first floor window holding what appeared to be a Miller
Lite beer bottle.
"As I peeked through the slightly open curtain, I definitely saw what looked to me like a beer bottle," Blader
said .
Upon breaking down the door with the assistance of
the Stevens Point Police Department SWAT team, Beam,
who is only 18 years old, was caught in the act of literally
"gulping" the sinful beverage.
When searching the room, police found not only one
beer, but an entire six pack in Beam's fridge.
According to Beams' neighbor Steve Vig, Beam was
seen as a "nice kid, but quiet."
"Now I know why we all thought he was kind of weird.
I mean drinking when you are only 18 years old. What
does he want? Anarchy!?" Vig said.
Hyer Hall Community Advisor lam Good, said due to
the tragedy, surveillance camera's will be installed in every
room, and random strip searches will be implemented.
SEE EVIL ON PAGE

Chancellor George trendy
By Bill Clinton
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Basement Brewhaus changes its flavor
By the Love Doctor
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Student government says light up

knew we were smoking ciga- ward,
By The Marlboro Man
cettes in bed together."
stating
CANCER PATIENT
George addressed the she and
allegations on Wednesday George
After five minutes of
in front of a media circus in were indebate
Thursday, the Stuthe University Center's timately~
<,overnment
Associadent
Laird Room.
i n - ~-----"
tion
passed
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giv"I have never had sexual volved TomGeorge
ing
the
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the
relations with that woman, when he served as Provost
option
of
lighting
up
durMiss Houfe," said an ada- and Academic Vice Presiing class.
mant Chancellor George. "I dent at Washington State
Answering concerns
wouldnever break my mar- University.
that
students were not goriage vows or damage a
"I was going to remain
ing
to
class because ofconstrong working relationship silent but Sara's courage
tinued
"nic" fits, S.G.A
like the one Rosebud propelled me to come forSenator
Michael
Roth wrote
(Houfe) and I currently ward," said Monica Flowthe
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ha~e. On the other hand, ers.
that
is
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A mixed ·response has
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lady and ifl were single and . floated through campus
.
body.
approached with the oppor- since Houfe's announce"This is just wonderful.
tunity, it would be awfully ment.
I
think
this is the most imtough to tum down."
portant
piece of legislation
On Wednesday, a Pull- SEE GEORGE ON PAGE 2
we've
passed
all year," said
man, Wa. woman came forS.G.A. Senator Ann Finan .

"We are finally giving smokers the rights they deserve."
Answering_aiticism that
the bill passed because
over80%ofS.G.A. members

are smokers, S.G.A Speaker
of the Senate, Matt Mutz
said "Wait asec, letme light
811 SMOKE
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Students take advantage of the new S.G.A policy
during Com. 374. (Photo by Rose Pucker)

Editor's Note: The contents of this week's newpaper are 100% satirical with the exception of our advertisements
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Who would you like to smack the crap out of!

Monday, March 24th
• A suspicious man was reported looking into the bookstore
window in the University Center. Campus Security was notified.
Ghandi

Bill Clinton

"Yo Momma!"

DoPEAorncr

FORMER PRESIDENT

"Tho cop in Alabama
that busted me for pulling tubes ... Got a light?"

"Hillary ... no Kenneth
Star .. no. forget ·that,
Paula Jones .... no Trip,
or Wiley or what's her
name, that Miss
America...."

RAPPER, ACTOR

P ACIFIST

" Whoever gave my
baby Jada that hair cut.
Let's GetJiggy Wit' it."

Evil:Beani said "I only wanted to be cool"
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

1

CONTINUED FROM PAGE

• I saw this guy w~th chewing t..obacco in his bottom lip that
night at a house party-or ... wn ... at the library. Why do guys do
that? It's friggin nasty, thats why. Guys like dumb stuff.
• A toilet overflowed on the fourth floor of Roach Hall. Then
everyone peeked into the bathroom. No one knows why they looked
though. They told their friends about the toilet, and their friends
looked. "Gross!" they all commented, but kept looking at the stuff
tl\at was floating around. The over-flow was attributed to the excessive amount of bull s• •t that comes out of college guys.

, - - - - - - -.....
-----------------

"Its for the good of everybody," Good said. "One more incident like this and students are
just not going to want to come
here."
Reportedly, Beam, being led
out ofth~ dorm in a straight jacket
and shackles, was overheard as
saying: " I just wanted to be cool.
Like that guy on Melrose Place."
As a result of her efforts,
Blader is being awarded the Campus Security "Gumshoe" award
for bravery and courage 'in the line
of duty.
According to campus security,
drinking alcohol can cause injury,
blindness, and even death.

Smoke:Profs

Tuesday,March 25th

,

~

' • Another suspicious individual w~ reported trying to break
into Baldwin Hall. When asked why be wanted in the hall so badly,
so desperately, Marty M. Firm-Aneuss replied, "Get a hobby you
freak, I live here!" A custodian was called.
• A Natural Resource Major discovered a three-legged frog in
Schmeekle Reserve. He then set his pipe down and blew smoke in
the frog's face.

Thursday, March 27th

An exclusive photo of James Beam as he tries to get the last
few drops from the bottle before he gets his ass busted. (Photo
b Rose Pucker
L,.::;,.L...:..,;==-:......:..:::=:..L.---------------_J

support resolution

1

up quick. Now that's better... the
fact that nearly everyone of us is
a smoker does not mean a thing.
We were representing the entire
student body." .
Also included in the resolution is a clause that says if any
professor objects, student government will organize mass boycotts and protests of the university.
"If they don't let us smoke we
are going to shut this mother
down," said College of Communication and Fine Art's Senator
Eric Scharenbroch.
Student Government recently
passed a resolution that would
limit 6moking to de'signated
entryways, then failed it, then
sent it to committee, failed it, did
a survey, then passed it.
S.G.A. sees no conflict between the two resolutions.
"S.G.A. can do whatever the
hell we want," said SOURCE Director JeffBuhranqt. "As soon as
all the other organizations realize
that, we will be getting on fine ."

Wednesday, March 26th

Professors are taking the news
well.
"Personally I hope they boycott," said Forestry Professor
Bob Govett. "I don't like the idiotic chuckleheads anyway. And
hey, the more time I can spend
away from class butchering trees,
the better."
The resolution will go into effect next week, and ashtrays will
be provided.
"I think its great," said Communication Professor Pete Kelley.
"Now Illka, Ferrante and I can all
smoke anywhere we want and not
have to hide out in my office."
A survey conducted by The
Pointer indicted that 99% of the
student body did not support the
new resolution.
"Those folks from The
Pointer don't get any money from
us, and can't be controlled," said
S.G.A. Budget Director Adam
Hasse. "I wouldn't trust them for
a second."
Oh and that stuff about smoking causing cancer is a bunch of
bull.

George

CONTINUED FROM

• A CA complained ofa marijuana stench coming from Hyer Hall.
The CA later confessed that he was just on a power trip, and that is
why he wanted to be a CA in the first place. "To get back at the
world for teasing me about being a dork all my life," he said, in his
own words.

Friday, March 28th

p AGE I

"She's (Houfe) a brave girl
and I hope everything works out
for her," said Feminist Leaders
United Forever (FLUF) spokesperson Kitty Kerryall.
"Tommy bagged a chic half
his age!," said Associate Vice
Chancellor to the Assistant Vice
Head of University Operations
John Plutowski. "There's something to be said about that!"
A private poll indicated more
than 80 percent of people employed in Old Main believed
Houfe's story but were for the
most part impressed with
George's alleged affair.
Some were disappointed with
the reaction coming from Old
Main.
"I was shocked, shocked to
hear some administrators in Old
Main laughing off the allegations," said a straight-faced Sol
Sepsenwol, Assistant Professor
of Biology. "I don't find allegations like the ones brought out
by Miss Houfe to be funny at all.
I don't have a sense of humor at
all in fact. I don't even find
Seinfeld funny."

• There were 6 cars in Lot Q with smashed windows, missing
their radios. When asked about the recent string ofbreak-ins, Chancellor Tom threateningly waved his crow bar, shouting, "Why don't
you ask those stinky hippies who run this place, huh?" A custodian
was called.

Saturday, March 29th
• A CA busted some more pot-smokers in fourth floor Neale.
The CA then put his greasy hat back on, with his longish hair curling
up at the bottom, pinch-rolled his jeans, and proceeded to Garry's
Tap. The pot-smokers made fun of the CA after he departed.

Protective Services' Phat Advice
Make friendly with the Debot ladies. They got food, real f;
hed away in back, and if you make friendly, and say the words
'Hey foxy mamma, I wanna taste of your mock-chicken,'' they migh
',1st go in back and get it for ya.
Know what else? The people who work for parking services ge ·
aid like-nothing. You think they go home every night like us? Yeah
·ght. They gotta sleep there too. And why do you think they'
ways so crazy about giving parking tickets? Cause they get a guar
for each one they give, and they get a glimpse at their families, wh
kept in a vault in the space under the Parking Services' desk. It'
ike the movie, The Firm. Once you start working there, you think it'
all great, then, they tum on you, and you 're trapped! So when yo
them hovering around your car, like about to give you a ticket, sli
ma quarter, and say, "Buck up little camper, the sun's gotta come o
ometime." Oh, and tell 'em you sympathize. Or just like, leave quar
ers under your windshield wipers. Peace-out.
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The LA+est Scoo_p
Jo ~ania '3- uYewj,
GUA'IEMAl.A
• Kathy Lee and Nike have combined efforts to blow away the
Mall of America, with the Guatemalan Super-Mega Mall. The two
entities will work together to produce very inexpensive clothes and
shoes for the common tourist, with rights. Lee commented,
"I am not using slave labor methods, those little people enjoy the
lower wages. It's a whole other culture, ~o we don't understand that
they like holding their pee in all day."

SCOTLAND
• Those crazy Scottish scientists have done it again, this time, it
wasn't with a sheep. It's cloning! They've cloned the first human
being. The thing, I mean, human, was actually cloned 22 years ago.
Due to certain difficulties in the whole "altering the genes/DNA"
thing, Fabio, as he is called, is a boneless pile of spotty skin, with
only half of a head, but they did it! This puddle, dressed up like a
normal young man, celebrates his 23rd birthday tomorrow.

DEI.ORIS,PENNSYLVANIA
• Three Marilyn Manson fans who are students at Deloris High
School finally received the attention they have been seeking throughout their teenage, white-faced, freak-show life, and feel "healthier,
with less black-heads," since their rebirth. Good for them.
CALIFORNIA

• According to Bill 007, of the California State Infrastructure,
drµiking will no longer be pennitted in bars as of tomorrow. But if
you read the article about the Brewhaus renovations, you'IJ see we
have nothing to worry about.
TEXAS,~

• The .~attle ranchers ofTex3$ are less pissed at Oprah now,~
their sales haye begun to rise with a new McDonalds add campaign.
The campaign features Rosie O'Donnel enjoying a Big Mac, while.
flipping off an Oprah look-a-like and saying, "Super size.this," refer-'.
ring to her middle finger.

Munson and Hettler want naked chicks
By T-$ Johnson
FATTY-ACID

Wellness of the body and mind
is the main theme of the UWStevens Point campus. It's just
one thing that separates us from
all the other shwag-ass universities in the nation, along with the
new and improved Wellness
Week.
Wellness Week, a concept
brought to life by Dr. William
Hetler, and his chemically
imbalanced side-kick John "The
Crusher" Munson is a chance for
students to expand on their
of
the
knowledge
"wellness"concept, and with the
new and improved Wellness
Week, students will get some real
life experience testing their
wellness, in the buck.
"Oh ya der, we'd been meanin'
to use dis as an excuse to see
some naked chicks for quite a
while," Munson said under his
breath to Hetler.
This week ofultimate freedom
and natural expression will take
place the week before finals. The
professors say by then, everyone
will be a little tanner, toned up, and
wearing less clothes anyway.
Hetler then explained,"The
student body ... huh, huh ...will be
required to walk around naked,
once in a campus building, and
hopefully outside, weather permitting."
The two defined the new
Wellness Week, while giggling
like school girls, as a chance for

I

"Hey this Wellness Week is cool," said one happy student. "I
feel so free in the buff." (Submitted Photo)

students to completely get in
touch with nature, as this is a natural resources school.
Not only will they exemplify
this theme with their birthday suits,
but also by speaking freely about
their feelings, hopes, and dreams,
and releasing natural bodily functions as they wish, without modesty, without fear, without jeans
to filter the blow.
"We should make em' watch
that sex cartoon for kids in the
Encore. I can't believe we get
away with that. And now, naked
chicks! I love this job!" Squealed
Munson to Hetler, "Crap! Did she
just write that down?" he added.
"She's been writing everything
down, mental! Why do you think
I've been so serious about this-uuhgg!" Hetler replied.
Only certain faculty members

Pointless Exclusive: Trivia 1998 answers
ByO.D.G.
ASSISTANT PIMP DADDY

STEVENS POINT
• A large red pick-up truck tipped over last Tuesday after it took
a comer too fast. The owner Billybob Hickball, was reportedly
trying to impress some "chicks" by squealing the tractor-size tires
of his monster truck around the comer of College and Division.
Hickball received some stitches on his head, but is fine now. "I'm so
mad, dude. They cut my tail off," said Hickball, commenting on the
procedure of having his head shaved before receiving the stitches.
MOSINEE

-

• Governor Tommy Thompson has appealed to President Clinton
for a device that "'.ill help to correct the smell of Mosinee. The smell,
a mixture of sour milk, feet, and something that is unearthly piercing
to the human nose, is allegedly caused by the paper mill located in"
,the town. The device that could quench the stench is a 40 foot
super sized urinal deodorizer that can be placed on the side of the
paper mill. Thompson will have a decision made early next month.
· STEVENS POINT
• Two police officers were arrested last week for their involvement in getting college kids who blare loud music from their house
while s9cializing and having fun, busted. Officer Nicholas Dikhed
and Kenny "The Rat'' Allotagirth, conspired with elderly people in
the Stevens Point area, offering them butter~cotch candies, and
their house pets back, if they would complain frequently about
noise. The two officers will be punished, mid-evil style.

.-

SHIMMAWIGGAWA
• The battle over which is better, Chevy or Ford, was almost
settled Monday during a mud wrestling match/car "chicken" game.
No winner was proclaimed, however, as a Dodge Omni drove in
between them before their possible impact, causing a wussy in(erference in the game ofreal cars.

will be included in the event. The
lucky oi:ies will be chosen by
Munson and Hetler, and given a
months notice'to "shape up,"-not
that that's important.
Some Wellness Week activities
will include Save the Hippos Hopscotch, Anti-Slave Labor Skinny
Dipping, and No Way Nicolet
Jumproping.
"Look, I got a twenty in my
pocket. It's all yours ·if you pretend you never heard the bad
stuff," Hetler added, weeping.
If this event receives attention
from Centertainment, and Student
Government recognition, UW-SP
students will have a chance at the
utopia they've been piss in' and
moanin about, a chance to see
"naked chicks," and--um--the faculty members remind students to
express their emotions, with hugs.

What will be the talk of the Stevens Point among
the Trekkies, Gamers, and "way too into it" comic
book readers? TRIVIA '98 On the Road.
And we here at the newspaper that makes the
show Hard Copy envious, have the last ten trivia
cO::WetS :fr:lr}al, 1rE i;a::pE wID love the Rocky
Horror Picture Show.
For those of you who don't know, Trivia is a big
deal in Stevens Point, it's almost creepy how big of
a deal it is.
April 17th through 19th is dedicated to locals
and students who eat, sleep and live attached to the
radio waiting for trivia questions. Upon receiving
the questions, they shift their living arrangements
to the internet, to search for the answers, and the
cycle continues.
"Last year I didn't sleep for all three days," said
Dungeons and Dragons player, Zorcon-5, "I began
to have visions about my mother planet by the third
night. I'm coming home I shouted, and it was divine."
Um .. . okay.
Anyway, teams compete for a trophy or something.
.
. "It's not about winning for me. It's about proving myself as the true individual I am. And I need a
story to tell my fellow X-members at ournext X-Files
convention," said Comic Book Shop owner, Bob,
just Bob.
OK, listen, this isn't right. Somebody needs a
hobby--something.
Fine, whatever, here are the answers,just leave
me outofit (I'm gettin' outtahere, Bill type this stuff
up).

10. The third dead guy from the left in the cult
classic "Attack from the Killer Tomatoes."
9.Three
8. Arethra Franklins hips
. 7. Yo' Mom.ma's so fat when your daddy gets
on top of her, his ears pop.
6. Penis Envy

5. Joey Lawerence's New Album, "WHOA!,
What ever happened to my career?"
4. Gettin' Jiggy Wit' It

3.RiffRaff
2. Neve Campbell's (I can't believe she didn't
get naked) performance in "Wild Things."
l. lfyougottliis far, you need serious psychological help. I mean why do you play this stupid game. Its a trophy, afriggin' trophy. No
money, no fame. I mean get a life, a hobby,
something. Do you realize the vast number of
things that you could be doing in those three
days. Why don't you drag your DoubleStuffed Oreo ass to the stairmaster. You freak.
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Fraternity furious over blue lights
Dear Editors:
I am writing on behalf of the
Phi Sigma Laya fraternity here at
UW-Stevens Point.
For the past few years, our fraternity membership has dwindled
on campus and the only explanation we have is the installation of
the blue light emergency stations
across university grounds.
Pledges to our esteemed fraternity are guaranteed to get laid
several times throughout the semester, no matter what it takes.
Ever since the university installed these lights, one of our biggest ways of getting sexual intercourse
went
down
the
crapper.

Now everytime we try and pick
up a chick for another member, off
they run, screaming and flailing
their arms in the air, to the nearest
blue light emergency station to
press that damned button.
Some of our members have
even tried to lose weight by drinking less beer so we have a better
chance of running down the
women before they reach the
safety of the blue light.
But of course, the great looking bitches still outrun us and we
are again stuck, flying solo.
As months went on, members
started to drop out as promises
couldn't be kept.
At the same time, crime on
campus began its current down-

ward trend. And unfortunately for
us, no sex "crimes" have been reported in the past three years,
obviously because of those stupid lights.
We thought we weathered the
storm with "Take Back the Night"
when chicks would march on the
streets, protesting these so-called
."sex crimes."
But you university officials
just had to take the next step, making it next to impossible to get laid.
At our fraternity reunions, our
former fraternity brothers tell us
how it was in the good old days,
which always brings out the anger in the current members.
It's not like we're asking much.
Just a little sex here and there with
no one to call later.
But you university bastards
had to ruin our fun with those
damn blue lights.
We hope you all rot in hell.

-Aaron Stewart
President, Phi Sigma Laya

Led Zeppelin kicks
major ass!
Because I said so!

OuR FEARLESS LEADER

Dear Editors:
I am writing this letter in utter disgust towards the UWStevens Point Parking Services.
Afterall, aren't we as students
-paying their salaries. If this is so,
we should expectto be satisfied.
My problems stems from the
fact that day after day, l park in
the university parking lots without a dime. Now one would expect that after six months of parking for free, I would have a
mountain ofparking tickets. Well
it turns out that the very opposite is true; I have yet to receive
a single parking ticket.
Maybe it is due to a lack of
dedication on behalf of the parking police, or maybe it has something to do with the sales at local gas stations, but whatever
_the reason is, I will not stand for
·free parking anymore.

As growing and maturing
adults, we should be living-each
day like the days ahead. I remember hearing in a class sometime
ago that there's no such thing
as a free lunch. I ask, shouldn't
that go for parking also?
All that I ask, as a student of
this fine university, is that cars
are ticketed every minute of the
day. I feel that if we hire more
staff, say enough for a parking
person in every lot, that no car
will go unticketed.
In fact, why not go all the
way and let Parking Services
employees sleep in the parking
lots. That way, whenever a car
is there, we all can be guaranteed there's another paying customer.

-Name withheld upon request
Student

Student asks for a new tutoring program
Dear Editors:

I have been attending Stevens
Point University for some time1
and as a whole I have been very
impressed with the educational
opportunities that have been presented to me.
What has impressed me even
more is the vast array of programs
that support the learning experience here in Point. While some
students might not be aware of it,
there are tutoring programs available to help students with all parts

o.f their Academic and nonacademic lives.
Make that almost all parts of
their lives. There is one gaping
hole in the University's otherwise
upstanding curriculum.
I am referring, of course, to sex.
Thanks to university programs, I can get a reading tutor, a
writing tutor, or a computer tutor.
But there simply aren't any programs available for students who
need a little help in understanding
the vast and varied nuances of
sexual intercourse.

I guess what I'm calling for
isn't sex education, but sex higher
education. Coming into college,
students are told to practice safe
sex. However, no practical advice
on the subject is given, and they
are given very little, if any, opportunity to actually practice.
A series of sex related classes
(such as Sex 101 Intro To Sex, Sex
150 History of Sex, and Sex 210
Sex of Other Cultures: Kama
Sutra to Tantrism, MNS.) would
be the easy solution to this, giv-

Su TLC ON PAGE 15

BIG SEXY; THE GIANT KILLER

Hogan

cKOne

SLEAZYE

Ass. SEWAGE D1RECTOR

Can I Bum A Smoke?

The Marshall

I LOOK AT BALLS!

I Do Too
Brito Pad

Did I Tell You This Story?
BAMBI KILLER

HOOK, LINE, AND SINKER

Charley Davidson

Ernie

I CAN'T HOLD MY LIQUOR
Solitaire Fanatic
I DIG THE NUDES THE MOST

Rose Pucker

HAIR CLUB FOR BLONDES

JRENK151

The Pointer

WHAT STAFF MEETING?

When Do I Get Paid

How Dm WE GET TH1s Joe
CON MEN

Short and Sweet
. Krussy The Clown
Stinky Binks

Beacs
Schoemer Bitch

WHAT? h's WED. ALREADY

DAMN SUBSCRIPTIONS!

Ralph

"Boots?"

I MAKE DRAWRINGS
Valentine Kupkake

No REAL DITTIES

Hardass Wannabe
SENIOR CITIZEN

Pete Kelley

The Pointer is published
28 times during the school
year on Thursdays by the University of Wisconsin Stevens Point and the Board
of Regents of the University
of Wisconsin System.
The Pointer is written and
edited by students of UWSP.
They are solely responsible
for its editorial content and
policy.
Written permission is required for the reproduction of
all materials presented in The
Point{!r.

(USPS-098240)
Correspondence
Letters to the editor will be
accepted only if they are typed,
signed !ind under 250 words .
Names will be withheld from
publication only if an appropriate reason is given. The Pointer
reserves the right to edit, shorten,
or withhold the publication of
letters. Deadline for letters is
Tuesday at 5:00p.m.
Letters printed do not reflect
the opinion of The Pointer staff.
All correspondence should be
addressed to: The Pointer, I 04

UWSP, Stevens Point,
WI 5448 I. Internet email is
also
accepted
at
pointer@uwsp.edu.

CAC,

Subscriptions
The Pointer is free to all
tuition-paying students. Nonstudent subscription price is
$ IO per academic year. Periodicals postage is paid by The
Pointer.
Postmaster: send change
of address to: The Pointer,
104 CAC,-UWSP, Stevens
Point, WI 5448 I
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Centertainmen\roductionsl

Tue

Wed

Fri

1

3
131ue Beat
Acoustic
African 131ues
8PM
the Encore

4

10

11

17
The Invaders
Ska!
8PM
the Encore

18
Ropes Course
8PM
SPASH

24

25

In and Out
7PM
Liar Liar
9:15 PM
the Encore

- - - - -- - - - -

5

6

7

8
Liar Liar
7PM
In and Out
9:15 PM
the Encore

12

13
Monday Night Nitro
the Encore
7PM

14
Ballroom Dancing
Learn to Waltz
and Jitterbug
7:30 PM
Laird Room -

15
Kiss the Girls
7PM
The Game
9:15 PM

20
Monday Night Nitro
the Encore
7PM

21
Ballroom Dancing
Cont.

22
The Game
7PM
Kiss the Girls
9:15 PM
the Encore

23
Blizzard of Bucks
Money Pit
8PM
the Encore

27
Monday Night Nitro
the Encore
7PM

28
Ballroom Dancing
Cont.

29
GI Jane
7PM ·
Courage Under Fire
9:15 PM
the Encore

30
Ride Ruby Ride
Acoustic-Based
Pop/Rock
8PM
the Encore

19

26

; One of the holf.est •
. . up @d com'ng bonds

9

Violent Femmes
Ticketc; Available at
Arte; and Athletics
Ticket Office or
UC Info Center

TBA

.DCARVERSIA<.0(1Sli<. At"~i<.AN &l(ftS

rn W'5COnslnl

LIAR/LIAR
friday 8:oo PM

the Encore

Wed.

$2 w/UWSP ID
s3.50 without

April 1

7:00 PM

9:15 PM

24·HDUR INFO AT 346X3000!
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Pointless/Counterpointless: Which bud has more bang for the buck
By Phil "My" Blunt
"HIGH" GESTAPO

When thinking about which bud you
should pursue, it's important to think about
important qualities that each posses.
Take kind bud, or kb, for example.
There's the great smell of green, leafy bud,
that accents the incredible buzz one receives.
Then there's the always plentiful bud
known to most as schwag. While the smell
is not always appealing, compared to kb,
the price is one that can't be beat.
In my opinion, schwag is the way to go
for most. Now if you're a hard smoking,
tube-pulling, weed fiend, maybe kb now
and then is cool for your spirits.
For me though, I'll take a bowl of
schwag, five or six beers and a nice night
of sleep to pull me through. Of course, too
many hits from the bong and it doesn ' t
matter what you' re smoking; you' II be out
cold.
You see, there's a phenomenon known
as being " too high." How can somebody
be too high you ask, well it can happen. If
one was sitting around with four or five
buds and each of them matches you with
kind bud, well then you 're there. Too high
is a place where words carry absolutely no
meaning.
Now I like to talk and joke around and
have a good time when I'm buzzed, so
therefore, I enjoy the mellow,joyful high I
get from schwag. Nothing against kind
bud; I just like to talk.

Of course the economic
factor is sure to come up,
because schwag is a family
car to kind bud's Carnero status. While it may cost more
than schwag, here is one point
where I'll lean towards Blueberry, Northern Lights or
other kind vaTh is
is
b e -

By Constant Li Hy
You GOT A LIGHTER?

This is something that I
never thought I would have
to debate. The issue at hand
is whether kind or schwag
weed delivers a bigger bang
for the buck. I don't know
you,
but
when I can

ud around here, I
snap it up.
I'll concede the
fact that living on my
budget makes it tough
an into afford $100 quarters,
stance like
but when my Pointer
this , kind bud
check comes in, you better believe
money.
that I'm scouring the town for anyBut if you are not in a rush
thing that smells remotely skunky.
to go on a smoking binge, there's nothDay after day of sparking cheap
ing wrong with sch wag at all.
bowls or scraped resin makes me abIn fact, if you buy an ounce of so- Jutelycrave"thetaste." You know
sch wag, it will last much longer than if
what
you pay MORE for a
----~-~---:--I ' m
quarterofkindbud.
talkGranted, either side
ingabout-clearingacloudyfooterandluxuto this debate will shout loudly to up- riously blowing that smoke out of your
hold their beliefs, but comparing the two nose, and then relcixing your head against
is much the same as comparing apples the wall (or floor) and taking off for the
to oranges.
clouds. You just can't get that at $35 a
Which ever one decides to go with, quad.
:
remember each carries with it a certain
Sometimes, when forced to smoke the
mystique. Also remember to give me call schwag, my mind goes back to freshman
when the .shipment comes in!
year, when we found this grass that liter-

Why protest Nicolet?
Executive questions protests
Dear Editors:
I would just like to address the furor that has accompanied my
company's attempt to bribe your university with grant money.
This practice is generally accepted at other institutions of higher
learning around the country, and even goes on unchecked in the White
House and Congress. Crandon and Exxon have always boasted a
perfect record in terms of pocketed politicians and deadlocked professors willing to sign off on our research projects.
Frankly, we're just having a difficult time understanding why you
have a problem with corruption and greed anyway. It is the American
way. It's how you will all make money in the future, and if you think
that your idealism will last forever, then you are sorely mistaken. When
confronted with bills, debts and collectors, will you find that you have
developed a healthy concern for money, and that usually translates
into a healthy disrespect for both the environment and personal au' tonomy.
My most overwhelming concern is this, however. Are we being
targeted because there aren't any more Dow Chemicals out there?
There are always protestors. Please don't make us out to be the bad
guys here. We really just want to be rich and exploit the land.
Remember that your elected governor is very strongly supportive
of exploitation and expansion at the cost of"Gaia," whatever the hell
that means. Why don't you protest him and leave us alone?
-1. Really Wannalot
CEO, Nicolet Minerals

ZI

c::Z::

~

ally stuck to the wall. I don't even mean
figuratively sticky here- that nug actually
clung to the wall. That represents, for me,
the penultimate of smoking pleasure.
The other thing to consider in terms of
economics (the greatest threat to kind
smoking) is the fact that kind bud will last a
whole lot longer. Remember that $20 eighth
you bought at 8:00 p.m. one night and then
were forced to go looking for more at 10:00?
I sure do.
Makes we wish that I had bought a $50
dollar eighth, and then it would have lasted
for a week and a half. That is called Iongevity, and that is the economic vitality of
kind bud. Can't buy $20 eighths three times
a week, can you? Not for very long. Try
some Northern Lights for a week; and then
see if you go back to that hairy Mexican
stuff. Your taste buds and music appreciation will love you for it.
· And remember: there's no greater feeling than walking into your friend's living
room (perhaps tearing him away from Days)
andpackingafatbowlofsomereallygood
stuff and then seeing his eyes widen and a
· smile stretch when he tastes what you've
broughtover. "Nicestuff,man,"he'llsay,
and you'll smile and say "Yeah, not bad,
eh?" like you smoke this stuff every day.
And think how much better Highlander
and Star Trek: The Next Generation are
. when you're flying high. And that
Domino's large Pointer combo? Heaven in
a box, people.
There are no real drawbacks to kind
buds. And if you find some, give me a call.

Reader's guide on how not to "cheat"
Complete stranger: some
women may feel a one-night stand
Society has come to an unfair with a complete stranger is "cheatunderstanding of what "cheat- ing." I happen to disagree. A
ing" is. I ~ave gone through six complete stranger may help your
different girlfriends in the past two boyfriend truly appreciate his girlmonths all because they said I was friend, if the sex is bad. Of course,
"cheating" on them. It's ludicrous if it's good sex (or the stranger is
what women expect of men these really hot) you may be screwed.
days and this editorial is to clarify
Really drunk: no man should
for women what is and what is ever be held accountable when
not "cheating," at least what I he's really hammered. Men have
think.
absolutely no control when intoxiFirst let's talk about certain cated and should not be expected
relationships a man may have and to behave at society's "norms."
why they should not be consid- Why do you think the pope never
ered "cheating."
drinks too much? He's a little too
Girlfriend's Sister: sleeping concerned about that hot nun in
with your girlfriend's sister the cafeteria.
should not b~ considered "cheatGirlfriend's mom: please see
ing." Women should be happy girlfriend's sister (above).
that you 're willing to keep sexual
Younger chicks: how can
relations in the family. Who bet- women expect men to tum down
ter than to sleep with a blood rela-. youngerwomen. Those rock hard
tive?
bodies and simple, easily manipuCo-Worker: I never could lated minds. Come on. Give men
understand why women would get a break. We are only human and
upset when men boink a co- every now and then need a reworker! All you are doing is lease. Besides, it's not like there's
strengthening workforce morale. any feeling behind it, just sex, so
Ask yourself this: "Who gets back off!
more work done, an employee who
Threesome: women actually
is gettin' some or one with cob- expect us to say no to a threewebs on their crotch?" The an- some? Yeah, right. Do men actuswer is an
obvious one. ally look that dumb? If anything
Ex-Girlfriends: bumpin' in this world is a given, this i~.
uglies with an old girlfriend Even if they're ugly you have to
should never be considered un- do it out of general principle.
faithful. I mean, come on, you al- Sorry. To me this is a no-brainer.
ready boinked her once; what difNext I'd like to discuss certain
ference does it make if you do it actions that should not be conagain, it' s not like she's a complete sidered "cheating."
stranger or anything!

DearEditors:

Kissing: kissing another
woman should not be considered
"cheating." It's like shaking
hands, for God's sake. Women
should be thankful that men are
trying to improve their kissing
skills.
Sex without moving: what I
mean is that if the man does not
move it should not be considered
"cheating." If he just lies there
and some woman is doing things
to him what's the big deal? It's
not like he's an active participant!
I myself have not "cheated" this
way many times.
Sex with moving: should be
considered cheating unless, of
course, the man is really drunk or
with anyone in the situations described previously. I feel that it's
okay for women to get a little upset here.
There you have it women. If
you' II allow men to slide in these
instances you will be on the road
to a successful, faithful relationship. No need to thank me, just
being there to help is thanks
enough for a faithful guy like myself. For all you men out there,
there is still one way to cheat on
your girlfriend, and that's t;,y
sleeping with your sister, but only
if she's a minor.

-Stud Cantrell

Eds. Note: Of course, The Pointless discourages the heinous act
of sexual intercourse.
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INSTANT CREDIT
No

Guaranteed Credit Cards witl1 Credit Limits
11ti
1
Up To $10,000 Within Days!
Yearr
CREDIT, No JOB, No PARENT-SIGNER, No SECURITY DEPOSIT!

no credit •L~~~v--i~:
badf!~i]'t~:1~~~t.ti.-~·1~
credit • no
income?
.
.
-~,
•
($~El:&Ll&ila\ - You ·can-Qualify To·Receive .

Two Of the Most Widely Used
· _Credit_Cards In The World Today!

Want VISA & Master·ca,,.d cr·edit ca,,.ds?

~--------------------------~--------------~
ORDER FORM

I
I
.I
I

I
I
I
.I
I

I

I
I
I
I

YES!

I want CcJ•ID;ID~ij:J:J•l41:.J:.J;1•1'b1! Credit Cards immediately.
GACC, ·p o BOX 16.6 62, AT~NTA, GA 30321

Name ........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Address ..................................................................................................................................................;, ..............................................................................................

City .................. ;......................................................................................................................-........ State .......................................... Zip ........................................ .

Signature ................................................................................................................. -......................................................................................................................... .

Tired of Bein Turned Down?
UWSP Students,
f'heck out these great coupons

~,-.
.. . . .................................. ..
.
:. "MIDTERM MUNCHIES ..
.
..
.
MELTDOWN'.'
.
.
..
.
.
Choose any footlong sub,
..
.. medium soda and a cookie for ..
..
.
only
..
...
.
..
..
..
..
...
...
..
..
..
...
..
...
..
...
135 N. Division Street
..
..
Stevens Point
..
...
..
715-341-7777
..
...
WE DELIVER!!.
.•
..
Expires 4/30/98
.
~

$4.49

................................. ·• ....
o

I

o

~

............ ..
.. ................ .
.
.
: FREE 12oz COFFEE ~
:
.. with any merchandise purchase at .:.

~

..
.-.
...
..
.
.

.,

:
:
.
:

708 N. Division Street
Stevens Point
715-345-5067
. Expires 4/30/98

:.

Not valid with fuel
purchases

~

..
..
.

.••
.•

..
..
..
..
...
.

.:
:.
:

~
:
..
..
.

.••
.•

•
.•
...................................

~

I
I
I
I

I
I
I

I

I
1.
I
I
I
I
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World
Scotland-A rash ofLock Ness Monster sightings
has erupted in direct correspondence with the
arrival of Dolly Pardon in the European stretch
of her world tour.
"I can't understand what all the fuss is about,"
said Pardon. "I've been out floating around in
that lake every day and haven't even seen a minnow much less a monster."
..
Mexico City- An unidentified seismic gas has
wiped out the entire population ofMexican Killer
Bees.
All 10 million or so people crowded the streets
singing songs of joy and eatingjars ofhoney.

Nation
Everywhere, U.S.A- In a surprise to everyone
but little Jimmy Johnson, the common dandelion
has been placed on the endangered species list.
The eight year-old Johnson said he had predicted the problem for years.
"It was only a matter of time before someone
popped one to many heads off of momma," said
Johnson.

My House
Phillips St.-A mouse ate a bag ofmy Cheetohs.
Two days later roommate Curtis Disher from
Albert Lee, Minn., caught it with his bar.e hands
and ate the whole damn thing, bald tail and all.
I'm serious, no joke. This really happened last
week. Honest. Curt was low on food and money
and people from Minnesota learn howto be resourceful at a young age. Watch out for them if
you know any, they're crazy.

Attention all earth worm
·hunters ...

,,.1$1' •••1111J&
w••••••
.W0.1"JAl'IIOM
This weekend (April 4th and 5th)
from 5:30 am to 12:30 a.m both days

Cash Prizes!!
+ Longest worm
+ Most worms
Contact SWCA for more details.

(

•

Smokey Bear locked up for lighting up
By Joe's Head
Srnrro S11coM ON Fox

Popular forest fire prevention
advocate Smokey Bear is being
held today in the Portage County
jail under suspicion of arson, Portage County police say. Authorities arrested Bear last night after "'
fire fighters found bear tracks
near where a blaze burned 300
acres of forest including the
Schmeeckle Reserve.
Portage County sheriff Nick
Uvtyme was thankful that the arrest was made so quickly b~fore
any more damage could be done.
"We've been onto this guy for
months. You've just got to be
cautious around any bear that
knows that much about fire,"
Uvtyme said.
Bear left many clues that led
to his arrest. An empty gas can
woodsy Owl, close friend of the suspect, said "Just when you
with his paw prints was left at the
think you finally get to know son:ieone ... " (Phile photo)
crime scene, along with a book
of matches that read "Smokey's
The tracks lead up to a stream it is to be a bear," he growled. "I
· friends don't play with matches". ; which Bear had used to mask his mean, how would you like to have
A charred copy of the Wisconsin · tracks. Fortunately for police, a football team from Chicago
bear hunting regulations was·also two kJds playing among the trees named after you?"
found.
'. had seen Bear and were able to
"It was the perfect retaliation.
While firefighters feverishly point authorities in the right di- I thought by burning down
tried to extinguish the inferno, rection and later helped appre- Schmeeckle, people would feel
police were hot on the trail o(the hend the suspect.
some of the pain I feel being ridi'fire prevention bear'. "Bear's
Police surrounded Bear's culed during football season and
tracks were easy to follow," ·cave, demanding that he come then being hunted like I'm some
Uvtyme said. "He led us down out. Bear threatened to start an- kind of animal every fall," Bear
the streets of town right to the other fire inside the cave, but po- continued. "And I would have
traffic cop but he only paused a lice called his bluff, knowing he'd gotten away with it, too, if it
moment when he heard us holler, only smoke himself out. Bear hadn't been for those meddling
'stop' . Then he ran into the was apprehended at approxi- kids!"
mately 9 p.m. last night.
woods."
Bear faces trial next month
Bear commented freely on his where he plans to plea guilty to
Police pursued Bear into the
reasoning for starting the fire.
forest suspected to be his home.
charges of arson and plagiarism
"You just don't know how hard of the criminals on Scooby Doo.

Ducks sign new deal with state,
Elk move on to new pastures
keep waterfowl in the state, but not have to worry. Here, one
By Bah Woo Gah
refused to comment, mention- of our members was bitten by
WHALE LOVER
ing only something about the a huge muskie.
first Saturday in October.
It's just too dangerous."
The National Flyway CounIn other natural resources
Crockett agreed adding,
cil (NFC) agreed to a IO year, legislation, elk, which had been "We're really worried about
$400 million deal with the state reintroduced into northern Wis- ,. our kids catching brainworm
of Wisconsin yesterday. consin a few years ago, have from deer. And also, these elk
Headed by mostly mallards, decided to leave the state, said have no taste in fashion. One
wood ducks, and teal, the NFC Brave Young Elk (BYE) co- was wearing a thick, gaudy
extended its previous contract, chairs Mark Boone and Ally necklace with her elkskin coat."
agreeing to nest in the state of Crockett.
BYE members plan to leave
Wisconsin through 2008.
"We just weren 'fhappy here the state and head to Wyoming
NFC spokesman Drake in Wisconsin," Boone said. where they hope to find more
Duckworth was pleased with "It's not like out west where traditional homes.
the deal. "We had looked at you can drink from a river and
THE END
other options, but we have generally been very happy with
EvelJJfhing I need to knoiv in
Wisconsin's marshes. Once we
agreed on the terms it was just
life, I learned.fro111 Dr. Miller
a pecuniary matter."
Under the deal, waterfowl
will be required to produce 1.3
"If you were starving in the wilderness
million young birds each year.
Each pair of birds will be paid
would you kill a bald eagle? I would."
based on the number of offspring they produce. The WisRobert Miller. Professor of Forestry
consin DNR was hoping to

.. ...
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FR£Sff RATS
(for sale)
By Dr. Evil
PROFESSOR OF BIOLOGY

The other day I stepped into my lab and breathed in the breath
of my life. Formaldehyde burned in my nostrils and I knew once
agai_n that I was alive. The dim, yellow lights glowing above me
cast giant shadows of myself on the wall so I shadowboxed for a
while until the greatest idea I've ever had hit me like a file cabinet.
It actually was a file cabinet, I knocked it over while I was dancing around the room. But while I was pinned under there, I had a
vision. Why not sell off the rats that we don't use in our Bio 160
labs? Most of them are perfectly fine, a little dead, but still good.
. There are all sorts of fun things students could do with our rats.
Some may have snakes, lizards, or small children that need feeding. Others might ne·ed base markers for their softball games. They
make great pillows and they are a Jot cooler than those Beany Babies.
Rats are my favorite animal. No other animal ·is more like a
person. They are smart, conniving and industrious. Some day
they may even rule the planet.
.
You may do well to take them home for dissection studies on
your own. That way if they ever do take over the world, you'll
know all about them from inside out and then, just maybe you will
be able to save us all. Good luck and I'll see you all Sunday, April
32 at the Rat Sale.

Prices

Gray: $1.00 ·
White: $1.25
Black: $2.00
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Turkeys turn the tables on hunters
By Foghorn Leghorn
A CHICKEN, I SAY
If you're like me, you're one
of the thousands of Wisconsin
turkey hunters who were lucky
enough to draw a tag for this
spring.
For months we have been
waiting patiently for the chance
to hear a gobble echo through the
hills at dawn, and with spring
nearly upon us, we will finally get
that chance. Or will we?
Recent events have shown
that all is not well in the turkey
woods . A disturbing tale has
come to my attention and though
the individual involved has asked
to remain anonymous (we will
call him Joe), he believed it necessary that his story be told. For
in fact, the gobble that hunters
have so longed to hear, may signal disaster.
Joe looked terrible. He Jay before me in his hospital bee!, leg
broken, ribs bruised, and arms
wrapped in bandages. To a casual observer he might have
looked as though he took a bad
tumble from his bike or maybe
mouthed off to the wrong guy, but
even the cuts on his face could
not hide his astonished expression that hinted at the nature of
his ordeal.
His injuries were the result of
a no mere fist fight; no ordinary
bike riding accident, but were the
product of a viscous attack by an
assailant who remains at large.
The culprit; an Eastern Wild Turkey.
With vacant eyes and a trem:
bling voice Joe told me his chilling..(ale.

Editor snaps·, thrown into kennel
him screaming, "No!" then other shoe and I realized what I
jumped out of his chair and ran had to do," said Keller. "I
towards the office's only door on stopped home for my NWO teeFURRY ANIMAL
all fours, frothing at the mouth shirt and bandana then went back
Last Thursday, Outdoors edi- like a rabid wolf and blocking to the office to take care ofbusiness."
tor Charlie Sensenbrenner was anyone from coming or going.
•
Two staffmeinbers, AdvertisHe snuck back into the Compronounced mentally unstable
and physically unable to perform ing Representative Steve munications Building hiding a
after a failed Schoemer and Co-Editor-in- metal chair behind his back only
attempt to Chief Chris Keller, were to find that Sensenbrenner had
hold
The wounded in the incident.
;. left his post and gone back to his
"Chris and I wanted to get out seat in front of a computer alongPointer staff
hostage for a _smoke break so I tried pet- side the other section editors.
"I knew what he was trying
Wednesday ting him like the dog he thought
he was and he almost bit my hand to do and wasn't going to Jet him
night.
Ac - off," said Schoemer. "Then Chris fool me," said Keller. "So I got
Sensenbrenner cording to made a running jump over his him and brother, I got him
Features edi- head, but Charlie caught his foot, good! "
tor, Tara Zawlocki, the normally like a frisby in mid-air."
Witnesses say Keller slammed
quiet and reserved Sensenbrenner
Keller hit the ground hard, the chair over Sensenbrenner,
erupted in an unexpected burst of but still managed to slip out of picked him up off the ground,
rage early in the evening when · his shoe and escape. Schoemer lifted him high in the air and
she completed her section. _
snuck through in the midst of the "Power-bombed" him directly
·
onto the chair.
"I was dancing around on all commotion.
the desks singing, 'I'm done! I'm
Two hours and twenty minSensenbrenner was unavaildone! Time for me to go have utes later, Keller the courageous able for comment and is currently
fun! Too bad that you're all so leader, returned to save the rest being held for Treatment in the
dumb! ' Then all hell broke lose," of his staff.
lower level of the Health Center.
said Zawlocki.
"I went down to Ella's, had a He was placed on the growing
Sensenbrenner hurled his few beers and pretended that Pointer inactive list and is excomputer monitor. over his head nothing happened, but people pected to return to action early
and through the window behind kept asking what happened to my next week.

Recently, while scouting for
turkeys on a certain Richland
county farm, he had been "lucky"
enough to come across some fresh
gobbler sign. Little did he know
the danger he was in, for his happiness would soon come crashing to a strange and tragic end.
The events that followed will
no doubt be a source of great mystery and horror to turkey hunters
for many years to come. Joe's
fragile mental and physical state
made it difficult for me to discover all the details, but he did
manage to provide me with an

being used against him. Left for
dead, he some how managed to
crawl back to the farmhouse.
Now I know this seems hard
to swallow, but let me just say that
you have been warned. You may
not believe me but for those who
do, I'm sure some of you are trying to downplay this with some
sort of explanation; ultraviolet
radiation, rabid turkeys, or the
ever-popular El Nino, however,
I know better. More of these
"accidents" have already occurred this spring, but the victims
remain silent for fear of ridicule.
·-

•"II . ,
f

h>/ :\

Here is a turkey. They are nice birds. Shoot them!
emotional description of his .encounter.
Apparently, as he found the
turkey scratchings a renegade
tom barreled over the ridge and
attacked. Joe, defenseless and too
shocked to run, was no match for
the furious turkey. Ironically the
turkey's spurs, a feature so admired by Joe and other turkey
hunters, were the very weapons

I mean, how many of us
would like to admit we've been
beaten up by a turkey! This was
not some chance encounter with
an ill-tempered turkey, but was a
part of a large and deliberate
scheme. The frightening truth is
that lovesick toms have banded
together to prevent hunters from
SEE THE BIRDS ON PAGE

22
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Environmental group targets new goals
By Hardlee Cares
HARD Ass-IN-A-TRUCK

The student group fonnerly
known as Environmental
Council fell under new reins
earlier this week with the inau-

Council to Evict Conservation and revamp
the environmental ideals associated with the
group.
" I've decjded to get rid
of all that tree hugger crap,"
said Dave Braidless. "There
are an uncountable number of
things that need to be done far
more important than protecting
the earth."
Stage one of the new E.C.
plan is to pave the planet. According to Braidless' assistant
Dee Hydrate the paving will go
beyond the average monotonous concrete design now
found on all roadways.
"The new roads are going
to be so cool under the new

plan,"commented Hydrate.
E .C. has joined up with
Crayola Crayon Inc. and Ben
and Jerry's Ice Cream Company to instate the theme plan
"Pave the Planet Pretty" onto
the public.

The plan will then move
into every county government,
where the mayor and other city
officials vote on a color/favor
scheme. Portage County has already brought the plan to the
drawing board. Community
members will have three
choices during the "special
election for pavement" next
week. The choices for the
color/flavor are sparkly crim-

son chunky monkey, chartreuse
phish food, or burnt umber
chubby hubby.
Before the kick off of the
"Pave the Planet Pretty" plan,
E.C. has to find a contracting
company willing to cut down
all the trees in the world, so the
pavement can be laid down.
Environmentalists have
nothing to fear, commented Braidless.
After every square
millimeter has a coat

mas lights too," Braidless
said.
"The dramatic increase in
electricity will drive the need
for more power plants. We definitely need more power plants,"
said General Electric representative Buzz Watt.
DuetoBraidless' noble plan
some sources say that Braidl~ss
will definitely earn a distinguished Dumbbell Award for
the tremendous idea of the century.

How sweet it is!

Fishing Musky, Will "Ernie" Esox, finally landed his longtime
nemesis, Matt Ward. The trophy was not released, and according
to Esox, tasted a lot like chicken. (Photo by c.K. Imposture)

C a rp fisherman may be dumb, but they sure are funny
group proclaims to have over 800
"gifted" anglers that have obviORANGE-SKINNED MUPPET
ously not yet realized-that other
fish exist in our lakes and
After opening my mail- streams.
box this past week to see what
This group also began
fishing catalogs were sent to me, carp tournaments, the first one
I was intrigued. It was the spring being in Chicago in 1996. How
catalog for "Carp Fever", that is fitting! Paul Ockenden proudly
published' by Euro Tackle. This can say he won the first ever Chiblew my mind that a fish that we cago Carp Classic, and proclaims
regard as crap, can actually have himself to be the Chicago Carp
Tod
a catalog pro- . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . King .
claiming its exCar lender beat
istence. In my
out "proud" Paul
boredom , bein 1997, and suecause I have
cessfully won
nothing better
enough other nato do in my free
tionwide tournatime as a colments to be delege student, I
clared
North
decided to look
American Carp
into this pheChampion
in
nomenon and
1997.
That's
see how many
something I'd
people ate paint ..___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___. proudly put on
chips as children and actually my resume!
fished for these bottom feeders.
I also ran across a new
I came to the conclusion book published by a man who
- that there are a lot of demented proclaims to be the "New Jersey
people living in our society. We Carp King". Manny· Luftglass
have reached a sad point in time proudly published a book called
when In Fisherman is writing ar- "Gone Fishin'For Carp". How
ticles on carp, videos and books embarrasing! "Carp Crazy" is a
are being made on the topic, and new video that was just produced
worldwide organizations actually by Krafty Katcher featuring Bob
exist.
Roberts. I'll tell you, any video
There is a real organi- made by a company called Krafty
zation named the "Carp Anglers Katcher sounds like a "best buy"
Group", that started in 1993 with to me,
By Ernie

thirty "gifted" anglers. Now the

If you are interseted in
wasting a thousand dollars on a
vacation, the honorable Bob Roberts says, "This is the finest, most
organized, comprehensive, quality carp fishing vacation in the
world." It is even recommended
by Carpworld's "Globetrotter"
Tony Davies-Patrick. All you
have to do is catch a plane to
Montreal and soon you' II be
fish in.' the St. Lawrence River for

a bargain price of $925. That's
without food and travel expenses.
Please respond soon, because I'm
sure they're already almost
booked for the 1998 season.
When asking, "What
.might I expect to catch on an average day on the mighty St.
Lawrence?" The answer by the
lodge owner was, "Seven carp in
an eight hour session is average,
with all the carp weighing over

17 pounds." This carp charter, I
thought those words would never
come from my lips, proclaims to
be all catch and release and has
taken fish up to 64 pounds.
One bonus when planning this trip is the expense of
the bait. Bread is said to be the
number one bait in the area, and
guides usually "chum" with it to
SEE BIG OLE' CARP ON PAGE
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Clinton: Africa is ''vary danejerus!''
B.S. News Services
CAPE TQWN- President Bill
Clinton shocked South African
officials Tuesday at an impromptu press conference concerning recent developments in
the Paula Jones sexual assault

case.
When British reporters
asked, "So Mr. President, now
that you've finally got Ms. Jones'
big nose out of your bum, what
are you going to do?"
Clinton paused, cracked a
beaming grin and answered "I'm
going to Swaziland!"
The crowd erupted in cheers
ofjoy, chanting "Bill, Bill, Bill ..."
Clinton "raised the roof' in
rhythm with the crowd, then
grabbed the microphone to discuss plans for his second, more
exciting, African safari.
"Theodore Roosevelt came
out here early fu·the century and

killedhundredsofanimals. Now,
"I told him I didn't give a
as we near the millennium. I monkey's blue ass who he was.
think it's time for me to 'follow Nobody drives my truck!" said
in his footsteps," said Clinton.
Tsiht.
"I also really and truly believe
Clinton yielded control on the
that I am better than him. I can condition that everyone address
take a lion with my bare hands. him as "Mufasa" for the duration
There is nothing we Americans of the hunt and the safari finally
can't do ifwe put our minds to it began.
and I'm going to prove it."
With The Lion King
Within minutes an American soundtrack blaring from the Land
helicopter landed to carry the Rover's speakers, "Mufasa"
. president off to l•Jvory Dollars," Clinton bagged five impallas and
a South African safari camp long an elephant in ten minutes of
suspected of poaching.
heart pumping action.
Clinton was heard saying,
The party did spot one d¢c"Better stay here woman this maned lion. Clinton jumped in
could be dangerous/' as he made front of the camera and muttered
his way to the aircraft. Moments in an Australian accent, "These
later, the first lady shook her fist guys are really mean, he could
in the air as the chopper took off probably take my head off with
without her.
one swipe. "
The Safari got off to a rocky
Video footage shows the lion
start when South African driver/ turn tail and run as a bare-chested
guide Spidut Tsiht refused to let Clinton gave chase screaming
Clinton drive his Land Rover.
unprintable explicatives.
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We Encourage You To Write Your Own Article Right Here!
By Insert Your Name Here
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OVER ONE MILLION OF
THE BEST MINDS IN
AMERICA HAVE ALREADY
CHOSEN THE BEST
RETIREMENT SYSTEM.
TIAA-CREF.
W

hen it comes to planning a comfortable future, America's ~est and

brightest turn to the expert: TIAA-CREF.

With over $200 billion in assets under
management, we're the world's largest
retirement system, the nation's leader in
customer satisfaction~ and the overwhelming choice of people in education, research,

For 80 years, TIAA-CREF has introduced
Stevens Point • 344-9045

intelligent solutions to America's long-term

Presents ...

planning needs. We pioneered the portable

lrenes's Garden

and choice you need, backed by a proven
history of performance, remarkably low
· expenses, and peerless commitment to
personal service.

Find Out For Yourself

Expertise You Can Count On

Fri. April 3

From tax-deferred annuities and IRAs
to mutual funds, you 'II find the flexibility

I

and related fields.

2Y. miles North of the Square on Second Street

Today, TIAA-CREF can help you
achieve even more of y our financial goals.

To learn more about the world 's
premier retirement organization, talk to
one of our retirement planning experts
at I 800 842-2776 (8 a.m. - 11 p.m. ET) .

pension, invented the variable annuity, and

Or better still. speak to one of your

popularized the very concept of stock investing

colleagues. Find out why, when it comes

for retirement. In fact, we manage the largest

to planning for tomorrow, great minds
think alike.

stock account in the world.

Eclectric Rock

Sat. April 4

Visit us on the Internet at www.tiaa-cref.org

Burnt Toast & Jam
Bluegrass Rock

Specials Tue, Wed, Thur, SI off
Microbrewery Bottles. Largest
selection in WI. Over 80 in stock.
Find FREE admission & infonnation
about the bands and lots oflinks @
http://www.coredcs.com/-1"borowit

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.'"'

•1997 DALBAR Defined Contribution Excellence Ratings. Past performance is no guarantee of future results. CREF certificates ,1,nd interests
in the TIAA R.e..l E.t.a.te Account are distributed by TIAA-CREF Indi vidual and lnstitulional Services. For more complete inform.a.tion, including
ch.rges And expenses. call l 800 842-2733. extension 5509. for the prospectuses. Re.ad them cuefully bd'ore y ou invest or s,end money.
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Tremors starts shaking with strip.club
the lodge idea."
There was a place on the survey for suggested uses of the
DOOMED-IN-WOMB
space for students not in favor of
Change 'is inevitable and those
the lodge proposal.
In the survey 2.1 percent of
things that do not change fall to
the wayside.
students responding thought the
Tremors, formerly UWspace should be used for a tanning salon, 12.9 percent sugStevens Point's non-alcoholic
gested an indoor football arena
nightclub, has faced this harsh
and bidding on an expansion
reality more than once this semesteam, 27 .3 percent wanted a bar
ter.
where they served under-agers
The initial problems that Tremors faced blosand 57.7 percent of
somed out of the
students wanted a
man agement ' s
strip club.
unwiriingness to
"Initially we
evolve with the
thought that the strip
times.
club idea was impos" (We) were
sible, but after some
blind to the real
research into the matproblem," said
ter and the strong
Aaron Williams,
support of the Chancellor, we are begin- ·
a former hand
stamper at the
ning to see the idea
materialize," said
club.
"The stuMcDonald.
dents and their
..
"I often fretaste in music
quentstrip clubs mywere changing
self, but I realize that
everyday and
not all students have
we were trying
the means to get into
a good strip club or
to hold onto the
past."
pay the cover charge
Attendance
if they getthere," adover the past
mitted Chancellor
year reflected
Thomas George.
"I am putting
the club's inabil- The new campus strip club will provide a much needed rise
ity to appeal to from everyday campus life.
(Photo by Rose Pucker) that whole technology push thing on
a new class.
"Once people figured out that minus the coffee and bear skins hold and making a campus strip
we were dubbing our regular on the walls instead."
club my mission."
nights ' hip-hop night' and 'eightAfter a fonnal proposal for the
With the recommendation of
ies night' just to cover up that we lodge idea was drafted, the Uni- the Chancellor, the club will be
didn' t know what to play on a versity Centers decided to send a open to students, staff and admin' nineties night,' "it started going survey via e-mail to get a preview istration every night of the week
down hill," said Kenny "DJ. Hip" of how students were going to and free to administration. PerLexington, a fonner Tremors disc respond to the lodge.
sonal points will be accepted.
jockey.
"The good news was that the
Since the decision to close
By February of this year, the actual response to our survey was Tremors and to discard the lodge
question facing the staff at Trem- amazing," McDonald said.
proposal, the only problem the
ors and the University Centers
"I didn't think anyone read the University Centers face now is
wasn' t whether or not to shut the student message of the day. The whether to hire male or female
,,,_
club down, but what to do with bad news was that students hated strippers.

By Crack Baby

the space when they did close the
doors for good.
"We had many infonnational
and open forum type meetings
concerning the future of the space
previoulsy filled by Tremors," said
Tom McDonald, Assistant to the
Head of Social Affairs and Funetions for the University Centers.
"We came up with the idea of
turning the space into a lodge type
lounge, the (Basement) Brewhaus

HANSON

~

Centertainment Productions is proud to present Hanson, the
three underrated, long-haired teenagers from some other lucky state,
on Friday, April 3 in the Nelson Hall Nursery at 7 p.m. The concert'
will end promptly at 8:30 p.m. so the boys can make their bed time.

BUD TASTING CONTEST
Centertainment Productions is sponsoring a Bud Tasting Contest on Saturday, April 4 at 8 p.m. ilJ the Greenhouse of the CNR
building. Cheech Marin will be the keynote speaker. Cost for the
event is $2 with ID and $3.50 without.

PORNMOVIE
Centertainment Productions will present "Debbie Does Dallas"
on Thursday, April 2 at 8 p.m. in the Encore of the University
Center. Admission is free with a box ofkleenex.

WHITESNAKE
Whitesnake, a popular 80's phenomenon who couldn't make it
as a 90's band, will be performing Sunday, April 5 at 7 p.m. in the
Basement Brewhaus. This event, like nearly everything else on
campus, is sponsored by Centertainment Productions.
Tickets are free for anyone who can name a member of the
band.

COMEDIAN
,
Centertainment Productions is sponsoring Andrew Dice Clay
· on Monday, April 6 at noon in the Founder' s Room of Old Main.
Dice Clay is a nationally renowned religious comedian. He will
speak to UW-SP students and officials about becoming a better
citizen. Children under 12 are encouraged to attend.
Cost is $4 with ID and $6 without.

JERRY SPRINGER
Centertainment Productions will be presenting Jerry Springer
on Tuesday, April 7 at 7 p.m. in the Encore.
Springer, known for his outrageous talk show, will be bringing
his hit show "Too Hot for TV" to UW-Stevens Point's campus.
Cost is $4 with ID and $6 without.

MOTIVATIONAL SPEAKERS
The "Women ofBill Clinton Tour" will be making its way through
Stevens Point on Wednesday, April 8 at 6 p.m. in Quandt
Fieldhouse.
See Monica Lewinsky, Gennifer Flowers, Paula Jones, Kathleen
Willey and two formerly unknown mistresses in action and learn
the top IO ways of scoring with the president. Centertainment
Productions is sponsoring this event. All students are invited to
attend. Cost is free for student interns.

I Cooking-Corner' WIC includes men for the first time
:

I
I

L

Mary Jane ,S Brown1es
·
•
I package brownie mix
I egg
1/4 cup vegetable oil

·:

I /4 cup water
1/4 ounce herb of choice
8x8 or 9x9 inch pan

• Pre-heat oven to 350 degrees, for glass pan 325 degrees.
• Grease bottom of8x8 or 9x9 pan. ·
• Mix brownie mix, egg, vegetable oil and water in separate
bowl.
• Stir 50 strokes by hand.
• Add herb of choic~_to brownie mixture.
• Stir until evenly blended and pour into pan.
• Bake at 350 degrees for 40-42 minutes for 8x8 pan or 32-35
minutes for 9x9.
•. Cut and serve when completely cooled.

L_____

I
I
I
I

----- ~

If you experience extreme thirst after eating these brownies,
don't worry, just drink plenty of fluids. The effects of these
brownies will probably wear off in a couple of hours.

I
I
I
I

L-------------------~

men were scantily clad in nothing
but a bow tie.
NewmaleWICmemberCurtis
Disher had this to say; "It was
great, all of those years of hooting at women at construction

"It was a very liberating exBy Ryan N. Stacey
perience. I've never worn shoutBorroMFEEDER
derpadsbefore,nowldon' tfeel
so dominated and submissive
The secret feminist organizawhen I speak. I think powerful
tion, WIC or Womyn in Commumen actually look at me as an
nications, made an earth-shatterequal," Disher said.
ing announcement last
Wiedmeyer is considWednesday. As of their last
ered a pioneer by most in the
meeting, WICwouldbecome "What men do, we can do field ofCommunication for
better. They don't even hermercytowardmen.
gender integrated.
This was not shocking
leave the toilet seat
"Ith ink we're all equal,
news to WIC Junta leader,
guys just need a kick in the
General Cindy Wiedmeyer.
down ;_What a primitive
ass sometimes," Wiedmeyer
species these 'male
said.
"We need guys for stuff,
Junior WIC hench
they like, are good for procreation and writing their
dominators' are." •
womyn Sara Smith led the
names in the snow,"
--Sara Smith
inner protest against·the
Wiedmeyer said, perusing
male intergration.
through a playgirl magazine.
sites, and now they're slapping
Smith stated, "What men do,
The changes were ushered in myass;whatadreamcometrue." we can do better. They don't
slowly. At the first totally inteAt the power-dressing semi- even leave the toilet seat down,
gratedmeeting,menwereallowed narlastweek,WICmemberswere what a primitive species these
to serve cocktail we.enies and shown how to assert themselves 'male dominators' are."
other hors d' oeurves to their fe- in the workplace by wearing pow. She then proceeded to slap
male counterparts. Of course, the erful clothes.
this reporter's ass.
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Restaurant review: Debot Eatery
niently placed in such a way that enough ramen noodles.
I then proceeded to the salad
those 1who are finished eating
By Upp "Chuck" Kohler
must cut through the line to put bar where I was overjoyed at seeREsTAURANTCRmc .
ing fresh, crisp lettuce as usual. I
their trays away.
When it is your tum, you have loaded my plate with fresh vegIn a time and place where a the choice of two or three entrees. etables and delicious top-of-thegood meal is on the endangered The overqualified servers consid- line salad dressing.
As I went to the get my drinks
species list, the Debot Eatery pro- erately limit you to one entree per
from
the milk,juice and soda bars,
vides an oasis for both on and off- trip as to avoid needless bloating
I
realized
that the De bot staff was
campus students.
and self-destructive over-eating.
Upon entering the Debot comOn this particular trip to the looking out for my well-being
plex through the main doors, a Debot Eatery, I opted fot the once again.
To avoid binging and to proflight of stairs brings you to a fa- Teriyaki chicken served over
mote
variety in your selection, the
cade of windows that enable you ramen noodles. It was a difficult
cups.and
glasses hold a mere six
to see all of the happy faces of decision, as turkey tetrazzini and
those already enjoying the Debot freshly made Grade A hamburg- ounces of fluid .
ers were also on the menu.
experience.
The benifits of the university
I made my choice based on the
SEE DEBOT ON PAGE 15
food service look you right in the fact that one can never get
eyes as you are given the infinitely
benificial option to enter on either
side of the restaurant.
The point card system has its
obvious benifits of not having to
carry cash and having your face
on your ID guarentees that no one
else can use it.
The real draw comes when you
forget your ID or bring a friend
who doesn't have a meal plan.
The price of meals are quite reasonable, ranging from $8 to $10.
After passing through the
cashier station: you get that "at
home"· feeling when you are expected to get your own tray and
silverware.
The Debot experience can be attributed in large part to the
Next comes the line for the
genius design of the structure itself. (Photo by Rose Pucker)
main entrees, which is conve-

l'wa no

pervert 1>Ut...

Reader proposed with foursome
Dear Samantha,
I don't know what to do! Like, I've been in a
threesome before, but never with someone of the
same sex.
~ few of my friends and I were sitting around
playing poker and even though it really wasn't
strip poker, I started removing clothing one
piece a 't a time.
One of my really good friends asked me to
join her with our other two friends in a foursome . Well, like I thought she was only into
chicks, but this time it would be two on two.
I find all of them attractive but that is
like the problem . I don't think I would be able
to control my orgasms with that much sweaty
flesh in one room and I don't want to embarrass
myself.
Sincerely,

P).Jfr- ~ ~ ~
Multi-orgasmic and Troubled

Dear Multi-Orgasmic and Troubled,

I'm not sure if I'd actually consider your s~ation a problem. r
know personally I would jump at the chance.
Concerning your friend's sudden apparent broadening ofher sexual
preference, perhaps she is in an experimental stage. How are you going to know if you like something unless you try it.
Now for the real "problem" you referred to. Being multi-orgasmic is something to be proud of, not embarassed about. A lot of people are
lucky if they orgasm once, let alone multiple times during a single
sexual encounter.
If there really is no way you can get around feeling embarrassed
about not controlling yourself, realize that there is help. Doing
excercises with the muscle that you use to control urine flow will help
you control your orgasms. Contract and relax the muscle consciously
at least twenty times a day.
Sincerely,
Samantha

Meat gets day .in sun Student hustles way through college
Students forming a carnivore club

By Fast Eddie
PROFESSIONAL HUSTLER

By Buddy Wacklt
FUNNY COMEDIAN

A concerned group of student activists recently began a process
of cutting through red tape ·in order to create a new organization on
campus.
The group of over 25 students undertaking the task is forming the
group in response to an overwhelming number of students adapting
the vegetarian lifestyle . .
"Students need to be and deserve to know about both the benifits
and the drawbacks of a lifestyle that totally rules out the consumption
of meat," said James "Slim Jim" Kapowski, a leading member of the
group. "If you're going to rule out anything it should be vegetables."
The proposed name for the hope-to-be organization is Students
for a Meatier Lifestyle (SML). SML will promote tne gathering of
information concerning the three choices people face concerning meat
and vegetables: vegetarianism or veganism, ominvorism and
camivorism.
The students hoping to see their dream become a reality are publicly advocating and promoting camivorism, a diet which is constituted solely of meat.
"Due to the biased nature of the media and dietary research, people
don't know how beneficial eating just meat is," said Kapowski. "Not
only is meat always in season but you can avoid costly pet burial
costs."
"We are aiming our efforts at hunters and those people who get
gas from eating vegatables," added Kapowski.- "Our groups feels like
they are the students who will have the most to gain from the change
over to camivorism."
"There's nothing like taking out a six point buck, slitting its neck
with my boot knife, tearing one of its legs off and biting a big chunk
right out of it," said Tom Williams, a student interested in joining SML
when it becomes official. "I can't wait to share stories like this with
people who will appreciate them."
SML will be open to all students who are willing to adopt the
carnivore diet and solicit for the cause.

It is no easy task to play a really good g_ame of pool. But for
Dan "The Shark" Miller it is a
means to an end; an educational
end that is.
Miller came to UW~Stevens
Point searching for a place to play
a game of pool and get an education.
During his tour of campus his
senior year of high school, Miller
saw a definite lack in both pool
skill and knowledge.
"First and foremost, I wanted
a school with a strong business
department," said Miller. "But taking a close second was someplace
with a lot of suckers that think they
can play pool."
During this pivotal visit, Miller
also found that there wasn't a resident hustler in the Brewhaus.
"It makes it a lot easier when
someone hasn't already claimed
the territory," said Miller. "You
can avoid a needless dual of pool
skills."
Miller picked up his first pool
cue at the age of two to defend
himself from his older sister who
had already established herself as
a world class lawn jart player at
the age of nine.
·By the age of three, Miller had
mastered using the cue to propel

This unsuspecting UW-SP student is Dan "The Shark" Miller's
(Photo by Rose Pucker) .
next victim.
small objects like rocks and lit fireworks.
"At first it was a matter oflife
or death, or at least a hole in my
head, because lawn jarts are considered deadly weapons in the
majority of the continental United
States," Miller said.
"After that, I realized I did
have some true pool talent and I
decided to make something of my
misfortune."
Miller has taken in enough
revenue to pay for his entire college education and his parking
tickets.

"In the beginning my goal was
to get my bachelor's degree but
the whole thing has proved so
profitable now I want to get my
master's degree."
Miller plans on starting his
own business after graduate
school. His dream is to start a
school for aspiring pool hustlers. -w
Until then, Miller will continue
to play pool for money in the
Brewhaus.
Miller is certainly a good person to know; he may be able to •
loan you money or buy you good
shit someday.
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A timeless debate: which is better, spitting or swallowing?
By William Clinton
COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF

People have fought over whether or not
you should spit or swallow for centuries. I
would like to wager that I will settle it once
and for all in this oh-so-short column.
This may seem like a typical view, but I
say that the obvious choice is to swallow,
if not only-for the sole reason that spitting
is absolutely repulsive.
Beyond that though, there is the simple
and very compelling argument of finishing
what one starts. To get far enough
in the process where a decision
is required of whether to spit
or swallow and decide to spit
seems immature at best.
If you are old enough to
be weaned from a bottle and
eat baby food, you should definitely be old enough to finish
what you started and swallow.
After all, filling your mouth was the intent. It' s not like you didn't know what
you were in for.
Another popular argument for swallowing comes into play when one considers
how unsanitary spitting is.
Take~ young lady for .example (not that
females are the only people to be faced with
the decision). Say she is in bed with her
boyfriend filling her face. There is no garbage can near the bed so she decides to
spit on the sheets.
To spit all over the sheets starts a very
unnecessary and avoidable spread of
germs not to mention it will probably leave
a stain.

Consider this same couple and their resulting plight when the young lady decides
By Monica Lewinsky
to spit. Not only will they face physical
WHITE HOUSE INTERN
anguish but their relationship could be put
in jeopardy.
The battle rages on. Which is better,
What happens if the young lady spits spitting or swallowing? This debate has
on the unsuspecting young man? He is gone on for years and is often the topic of
forced to deal with a mess t~at, to put it "heated" discussion in The Pointless newsbluntly, he didn't directly assist in making. room.
A sort ofresentment, perhaps a feeling
I often hear from men, "why don't you
oflow self-esteem or self-worth, will result like to swallow, or why don't females like
and the only way to to swallow?"
escape these feelings
The reasons are simple.
is to give up the habit Swallowing really fills you up
or terminate the rela- faster than spitting. And I've
tionship all together.
also heard that it is fattening
In either situa- since it is high in calories. And
tion, one or both of the involved honestly, it really doesn't taste
individuals loses and the whole that good.
thing could be avoided if the
These reasons are probably why
young lady had just decided to most females would prefer spitting to
swallow.
swallowing.
For those individuals who are not
Just because some females choose
used to swallowing, realize that it is in to spit doesn't mean they don't enjoy
fact a skill. It is something that can be mas- what they are doing. They simply may
tered, but only with hours and hours of not be comfortable swallowing in front of
practice.
someone.
When practicing, make sure that you
Going back to the reasons I stated earare around someone who you are comfort- lier, I do think that swallowing fills yoli up
able with, considering that you will prob- faster. If you spit, you will be able to last
ably not be completely successful your first longer and you won't have that uncom-.
few tries and might end up with some on fortable "stuffed" feeling.
your chin.
And what about all those extra calo•So when considering whether you ries? We women probably would have to
should spit or swallow consider all of the run a few extra miles to bum off those unrepercussions of both. Only engage in the necessary added calories. And who wants
act if you have weighed all your options to exercise more than absolutely necesand understand all possible outcomes.
sary? So spitting solves the problem.
Realize that every action most definitely
Sure, it probably has some proteins,
has a r~action.
minerals or vitamins in it. But I'm sure you
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can get those things through some other
source.
As I mentioned before, it doesn't taste
good at all. In fact, it tastes worse than
warm milk on a hot summer day. Ok, so I
may be exaggerating a bit, but you get the
point.
I've also heard that spitting creates an
unwanted mess. Well, if you plan it just
right, you could strategically place a garbage can nearby so you wouldn't have
to worry about the clean-up. And
if you are in a different location
than you usually are, I would
suggest discretely spitting
into a napkin or kleenex.
I don't think the "mess"
should be as big of an issue as
you guys make it. I think swallowing is overrated. There is nothing wrong with spitting; it's not disgusting or offensive like most people
think. It's simply a matter of choice
and what is right for you at that particular time.
If you can't decide whether to spit or
swallow, weigh all of your options; if you
choose to swallow you could choke or have
some kind of allergic reaction. And choosing to spit would eliminate those two dangers.
Remember, you have the choice to not
participate in the activity at all. And if all
else fails and this is still an important issue
to you, try something else. ·
Next time you are at the grocery store,
stop in the aisle with sunflower seeds and
look for the ones without the shell and you
won't have to worry about it. What did
you think we were tal~ing about?

·'f:tJ~g;,i;enter?''Choosing Your 0-ollege Major, 2PM (Delzell)
Senior Recital: AARON MOE. Saxdphone, 7:30PM (MH-FAB)
CPl-Center Stage Concert: GLEN HELGESON w!AXIS MUND/,
8PM (Encore-UC)
Dept. o/Theatre & Dance Prod.: THE GLASS MENAGERIE, 8PM
(Jenkins Theatre-FAE)
SATURDAY, APRIL 4
Softball, Stout Invite (T)
Schmeeckle Reserve Prog.: Going Batty? (Bat Basics),
10-11:30 AM (Visitor Center)
Baseball, Edgewood, 1PM (H)
Men's & Women's Outdoor Track, Luther Norseman Relays (T)
AIROPOW-WOW. 1PM (Berg Gym)
Senior Recital: AARON HILDEN, Saxophone, 7:30PM (MH-FAB)
Dept. o/Theatre & Dance Prod.: THE GLASS MENAGERIE,
7:30 PM (Jenkins Theatre-FAE)
. Residence Life SPRING SEMI-FORMAL. 8PM (Skipp's Ballroom)
SUNDAY, APRIL 5- UWSPOPEN HOUSE '98, I2N4PM
UWSP ANNUAL FESTIVAL OF THE ARTS, 10AM-4PM (FAB)

UWSP Open House Movie: HERCULES, 12: 15&2: 15PM (Laird
Rm.-UC)
UWSP Open House Entertainment: JAZZ QUARTET. 12:30-3:30PM
(Basement Br,whaus-UC)'
Softball, St. Olaf. 1PM (T)
Dept. o/Theatre & Dance Prod.: THE GLASS MENAGERIE, 2PM
(Jenkins Theatre-FAB)

Schmeeckle Reserve Prog.: Stride With Pride (Create Your Own
Walking Stick}, 2-2:45 PM (Visitor Center)
Planetarium Series: UGHT YEARS FROM ANDROMEDA, 2PM
(Sci. Bldg.)
MONDAY, APRIL 6- STUDENT EMPLOYMENT WEEK
Softball, Ripon, 3PM (H)
Perfomiing Arts: MOZART ON FIFTH CHAMBER MUSIC,
7:30 PM (MH-FAB)
Planetarium Series: SKIES OF SPRING, 8PM (Sci. Bldg.)
TUESDAY, APRIL 7- STUDENT EMPLOYMENT WEEK
Baseball, Lakeland, 2PM (T)
·
Softball, UW-Plattevi/le, 3PM (H)
UWSP Faculty Jazz Ensemble, 7:30PM (MH-FAB)
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8- STUDENT EMPLOYMENT WEEK
Basement BrewhausJAZZ QUARTEI', 7-lOPM (Basement-UC)
Centerlainment Prod.-Centers Cinema Presents: UAR, UAR. 7PM
& IN AND OUT, 9: 15PM (Encore-UC)
Junior Recital: STEPHANIE KRUEGER, Horn & GINA
ANDERSON, Horn, 7:30PM (MH-FAB)
CPI-Center Stage Spotlight Series w!PAUL SCHROUD, 12-lPM
(Encore-UC)

For Further Information Please Contact the Campus Activities Office at 346-4343.
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4
ing students the sex related skills
that they need to survive in the
real world.
Even better would be the addition of a sex minor. As well as
providing valuable skills, students with this minor would be
more desirable to potential employers. With the addition of the
minor, trained sex tutors -employed in the Tutoring Leaming
Center- could provide help to students with additional difficulties.
Not only would the addition
of sex to the curriculum improve
student's health, the better understanding these classes would provide on gender issues could ·reduce uncomfortable friction between the sexes.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

,

"'" L\\-'c WA.J'i?
, o

I(',.>ow 7 tr

-Mitchel Dexterson

Debot
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

13

As I searched for a table among
the masses of people who also
heard the well-kept secret of
Debot being a low key gourmet, I
got a hell of a side ache.
I was ecstatic because I knew
that I was burning off calories I
hadn't even consumed yet.
I found a seat in a record breaking five minutes and 24 seconds
and the best thing was that it was
next to an energetic group of
people who were throwing carrots
right over my head.
The food was simply delectable, but then again, I didn't really doubt that it would be. The
chicken was the perfect dryness
and the ramen noodles were even
saltier than the store bought kind.
The Debot experience left me
confident that I would have my . ·
appetite back within a few hours
as their food has an uncanny
knack of passing right through my
system.

What makes
the University.Store

~x:,cr}Ja~
We employ over 50 UWSP students.
Visit us for summer and fall
empl<?irnent opportunities.
Thank you to all of you who have worked
so hard for us. Good luck to those of you
who are moving on.

fraih td009s.
dtvaria ta9faxti.
Fietlya9tad pe~pie.
f agrcta9gtlc: pari~rca9ftttas.
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Stevie Pointer leaves early to turn pro SGA finally dishes out

the dough to athletics

By A. Pathee
LAZY

Ass

In a move that shocked and
stunned the UW-Stevens Point
athletic department officials, mascot Stevie Pointer is bolting for
the pros.
Citing the fact that many athletes leave college early for big
money, the famed mascot of all
UW-SP sports is forfeiting the remaining years of his eligibility.
"I'm definitely ready for the
big time," Stevie Pointer said at a
surprise news conference
Wednesday. "And the money that
they're throwing at me is so unbelievable. There's no way I can
pass it up.
"Besides, I've got a family to
think about. I've always dreamed
of buying my parents a house so
they don't have to live inside a
chain-linked fence in somebody's
backyard," Stevie Pointer added.
Stevie's move to the pros
splits up his long-time partnership
with Stephie Pointer. The pair have
been working together for years
at various athletic events.
"I can't believe he did this to
me," a distraught Stephie Pointer
said. "I thought we were a team,
but I guess money comes before
our friendship."
UW-SP Athletic Director
Frank O'Brien isn't sure what the
university will do next year. ••
"We're all in a state of shock
right now. There's no way we can

By Richard Liss
ANATOMICALLY CHALLENGED

Looking for big bucks, Stevie Pointer is leaving UW-SP for the
pros. (Photo by Cam E. Raman)
afford the salary Stevie will receive seeking endorsement deals.
as a professional," O'Brien said.
"He's the hottest prospect out
"We have a few options right there on the market," superagent
now but none of them are better Drew Rosenhaus said. "He made
than what we had with Stevie. We a wise decision and he'll be a very
could find Stephie another male rich dog soon."
The money is coming in
pointer dog to team with or even
change the mascot all-together to sooner than Stevie may have
thought.
another animal."
Following his announcement,
Ever since Stevie Pointer finished first in the mascot division Purina Puppy Chow inked him to
at the 1997 Americup Cheer and a sponsorship deal.Nike, Reebok,
Dance Championships, he has and Adidas are reportedly battling
been hawked by professional to sign the mascot to a shoe conmascot agents and companies -tract too.

In a shocking tum of events, the UW-Stevens Point Student Government Association (S.G.A.) decided to give the Athletic Department
what it wanted, and more for its 1998-99 budget.
• The UW-SP athletic department has always been the lowest funded
of all UW-System schools and administration constantly has had to
cut comers in order to run the athletic program.
But the tightwad days are over after the S.G.A. Finance Committee
unanimously approved a motion that gives Pointer athletics the highest subsidy among all state schools besides UW-Madison.
"This is a great day for Pointer athletics," UW-SP athletic director
Frank O'Brien said. "We've been lucky to be successful considering
what we've received year in and year out from S.G.A. Now the sky is
the limit."
The athletic department is funded by student segregated fees,
wbich is included in each student's tuition. With the added funding,
seg fees will rise by about $10 dollars, but studen.ts will reap the benefits of the extra cost.
"Because of the additional funding, we don't have to charge admission to athletic contests anymore," O'Brien said. "That's something we've been trying to do for a long time, but the money just
hasn't been there."
"Students may cringe at the extra $10 that's included in their tuition
every semester. But if you attend more than three athletic contests a
semester, you've made money over the old ticket system where we
charged $3 a game," O'Brien added.
UW-SP coaches are pleased as punch with the extra funding too.
"We'll definitely see more fans in the stands now that admission is
free," UW-SP men's basketball coach Jack Bennett said. "Three dollars was a lot of money for a college student to attend a game."
S.G.A. Budget Director Adam Hasse is happy the times of
underfunding the athletic department are over.
"It's about time the rest of S.G.A. finally got their heads out of their
asses and gave the athletic department the jing that they need," Hasse
said. "I've been fighting for this all year and thankfully the rest of
S.G.A. actually listened to me for once."

Bennett bolts to Hodags Hockey taking alternate road to success
By I. P. Freeley
NEVER GONNA STOP THE FLOW

Once in a lifetime a golden opportunity can revisit itself.
" Whopper Wednesday" and McDon a Id's
Shamrock
Shakes, for instance.
And now
UW-Stevens
· Point men's basketball coach Jack
Bennett has reportedly received
an offer he just could not refuse.
Bennett has decided to leave
his UW-SP team to return to where
he·came from, Rhinelander High
School.
"When you're a -Hodag,
you're a Hodag for life," Bennett

''

said as he packed up his office.
"I've only been here at Point for
two years but I already miss the
northwoods too much. I have to
go back."
Bennett, who led the Pointers
to the Elite Eight of the NCAA
Division III Tournament during his
first season on the job in 1996-97,
apparently found an even greater
challenge in the high school circuit.
,.-.
"You hav~ 't played tough 'ti!
you play physical teams that wea!
you down, like Antigo or MerriU,"
Bennett said.
"I mean, I scoff at the college
level. Anyways, I am 'The Man'
in Rhinelander, they love me."
UW-SP Athletic Director
Frank O'Brien said the search is
already beginning for a new
coach.

QutJk t>fthe Week

·I didn't know
I recruited a
bunch of crooks.

''

-Fresno State men 's basketball coach Jerry Tarkanian on the legal
troubles, past and present, of his players.

National runner-up looking to Germany for recruits
By Erin Head
DUMB BLONDE

A popular cry throughout the
Cold War during the 1980's was
"The Russians are coming."
Now it appears that the Nazis
may be coming.
It seems that the recent resurgence of the Pointer hockey program was -not enough for head
coach Joe Baldarotta and assistant coach Craig Heggs.
Inside sources for The Pointless report that Baldarotta and
Heggs often sit around and watch
Nazi-related programming on the
History Channel in Baldarotta's
office at K.B. Willet Arena.
When asked about their programming selection, Heggs responded simply, "Yeah, we like
Nazis."
With the recent runner-up finish at the Division III championship, the Pointers feel that skillful
recruiting ofNazis will carry them
back to the top once again.
"Not a lot of people know what
great hockey players Nazis are.
They're ruthless. And those are
the kind of players we need to
capture a national championship," Baldarotta said.
"They're very loyal as well,"
Baldarotta added. "They'll give

the swastika offtheir back for their
teammates. They'll go to war for
you."
The Pointers' coach reportedly enjoys their natural, hockeylike nature and their physical style
of play, which he would like to return to.
One of the top recruits the
Pointers are believed to be going
after is Adolf Hitler's grandson,
Gustaf"Bone-Jarring" Hitler.

"That boy's worse than his
granddaddy," Heggs said. "He's
a psychopath, and a hell of a goalscorer too."
The delve into this previously
unentered market may seem like a
risk to some, but not to the UWSP staff.
"I ain't scared," Baldarotta
said shrugging. "What's the
SEE HOCKEY ON PAGE
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UW-SP hockey coach Joe Baldarotta salutes potential recruits.
(Photo by Cam E. Raman)
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Forty Niners choose UW-SP for camp Versatile Hornby signs

contract with Packers

By Sharon Partners
THE MORE THE M ERRI ER

lfyoucan' tbeat'em,join 'em.
After four straight losses to
the Green Bay Packers, including
a blowout in the 1997 NFC Championship Game, the San Fmncisco
49ers are joining the Cheese
League for NFL Training Camp
this summer.
UW-Stevens Point, the host
of the 1995 Jacksonville Jaguars'
training camp, won the derby that
included UW-System schools
and a late charge from Cardinal
Stritch College.
The 49ers, who are dubbed the
San Francisco "Forty-whiners"
by Packers fans, should feel right
at home in the Cheese League.
The San Francisco 49ers will be using Eddie Kotal Field on
"After having to hear all their
the UW-SP campus for training camp this summer as the team
complaining every time we kicked
joins
the Cheese League. (Photo by Cam E. Raman)
their ass , joining the Cheese
League will allow them to have was easy for team owner Eddie sive number of adult ·entertainsome ' cheese with their whine' so DeBartelo.
ment places for wide receiver Jerry
to speak," Green Bay Packers
"UW-Stevens Point is a great Rice, who was caught at a Califorcoach Mike Holmgren, who was campus and has excellent facili- nia brothel in a police sting.
also an assistant for San Fran- ties. But the main thing for me was
"Jerry demanded a training
cisco.
. the close proximity of gambling camp site where it would be easy
"This will be great," Holmgren casinos," said DeBartelo, who is for him to take off at night and see
added. " IfMariucci wants to bring currently under investigation for the sights, if you know what I
his team of overpaid and over-the- fraud.
mean," DeBartelo said.
"Plus Jerry says the place has
hill scrubs into Green Bay to
"Just look, Rainbow Casino is
scrimmage us, we'd be more than only 40 minutes away from Point to be safe because the San Franhappy to wax them once again."
and wherever we would go to cisco media won't be here to cover
The49ers' move from Califor- scrimmage another team, there's a it up. Boy is the media there a
nia came as quite a surprise to San casino within an hour."
bunch ofkiss-ups. We could probFran residents, but the decision
DeBartelo also cited the exces- ably get away with murder."

[EDDIE KOTAL.. FIELD]

••

Packers looking to past for replacements
By Ben Feldt
BuT, OFCouR!>E

The Pack is back.
After losing a number of starters this off-season, the Packers have finally dove into the free agent
pool in order to bolster their lineup for next season.
" We ' ve taken so much heat this off-season from
the fans for letting all of these players go without
signing any new ones, we figured we better hop to
it and sign some replacements to help lead us back
to the Super Bowl next year," Green Bay Packers'
general manager Ron Wolf said.
" We wanted to go out and get some players
who would know what it takes to win, and who are
familiar with this organization. I think that we filled
our holes quite nicely, and I really believe that we
will have a better team this year."
Heading the list of free agent signees is a former
Packers' punter, the immortal Don Bracken.
"The one player who we really wanted to replace Hentrich with was another former Packer, Paul
McJulien, but he had an unfortunate accident with
a weed wacker that cut off half of the big toe on his
kicking foot. But we are definitely ecstatic to have
Bracken on our roster."
When asked why he chose Bracken, who has
been out of the league for a number of years, to be
his punter, Wolf had this to say, "We understand
that there is some risk involved, but he has stayed
in good kicking condition.
"Since he left the league he has been running a
vegetable farm, so he kicks potatoes, squash, pumpkins, and cucumbers around all day. So we figured
the reward was greater than the risk."
The Packers also signed a number of other free
agents: defensive linemen Ezra Johnson, Alphonso
Carreker, Charles Martin, and Blaise Winter; run-

ning back Paul Ott
Carruth ; and quarterRu.<.11 \\ 11111 '"
backs Lynn Dickey and
0 \ I 111 IU \ \ I I II(
Blair Kiel.
I'<> I I< I J ',',J
" If Reggie White de\\ \ IU( \ \ I I O I( I 111
cides to retire Ezra
'-I '-1'1 ( 111> l>IU (,
Johnson will be his reI> I \ I I I(
placement. We figure that
we will be replacing one
S1 I l'\(,I 18
Packer pass-rushing legend with another," Wolf
said.
He also added that the other linemen will fight
for the other defensive end spot, which was previous occupied by Gabe Wilkins.
Carruth, Dickey, and Kiel will all be backups at
their respective positions.
SEE PACKERS ON PAGE
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Green Bay offseason
signings and defections
Signings
Lynn Dickey - Quarterback
Blair Kiel - Quarterback
Paul Ott Carruth - Running back
Ezra Johnson - Defensive line
Alphonso Carreker - Defensive line
Charles Martin - Defensive line
Blaise Winter - Defensive line
Don Bracken - Punter

Defections
Edgar Bennett - Running back
Aaron Taylor - Offensive line
Gabe Wilkins - Defensive line
Doug Evans - Comerback
Eugene Robinson - Safety
Craig Hentrich - Punter

By Hugh Dunnett
h's

A MYSTERY

Depleted by numerous
offseas@n free agent defections
at key positions, the Green Bay
Packers sigaed UW-Stevens
Point senior Joel Homby to a
multi-year contract.
Packers' gene~ manager Ron
Wolf singled out Hornby because
of his ability to play both offensive and defensive lines.
"After everybody and
their brother
decided to
leave Green
Bay, we chose
to focus on
....___,
guys who can
play more
Homby
than one position," Wolf said. "And Joel can
do just that."
"It's a phenomenal opportunity for me," Homby said. "I've
watched the Packers since I was
a little kid and now I' 11 actually be
playing on the frozen tundra."
Homby is expected to step in
at the starting right defensive end
spot on the line, taking over for
Gabe Wilkins, who bolted to the
San Francisco 49ers.
But if the senior from Richland
Centercan'tmaketheswitch from
defensive tackle, where he played

-....-=

____

at UW-SP, to end, Santana Dotson
is expected to move outside.
"We have full confidence Joel
will be able to make the move outside," Green Bay coach Mike
Holmgren said.
No matter which position
Homby is inserted at on the defensive line, he is also expected to
contribute on the offensive line
too.
During his first two seasons
for the Pointers, Homby became
a first-team All-Conference center
before moving to the other side of
the ball for his senior season.
That success on the offensive
line will give the Green and Gold
depth, especially with the loss of
Aaron Taylor to the San Diego
Chargers.
"We don't expect Joel to start
right away on the offensive line,
but he will give us good depth at
the center and guard positions,"
Holmgren said.
"But he should be ready when
the time comes that Frankie Winters decides to hiµtg it up."
"I'm sure my ability to play
both ways really helped my
caµse," Homby said. "I'm definitely ready to play 'Ironman football' for the Packers."
Another thing Hornby has
going for him is his strong academic history at UW-SP.
SEE HORNBY ON PAGE
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Green Bay unveils new
franchise fundraiser
By Bud E. Waakett
FLYING SOLO

Following a disappointing stock sale, the Green Bay Packers are
putting a new product on the market to make money for the franchise .
Green Bay Packers president Bob Harlan unveiled the plan Thursday morning where football fans can get the authentic feel of attending a game at Lam beau Field.
For a mere $25, the team is making available used beer cups filled
with used peanut shells. Both delicacies are swept from the Lambeau
Field stands following every home game.
"We are offering another llnique item for Packer fans so many
people around the state, country, and world can experience more of
Lam beau Field," Harlan said. "We expect to top more than $10 million
in sales of this one-of-a-kind memorabilia item .. "
Packer fans across the state of Wisconsin are ecstatic about the
sale and many already placed their orders.
"This is unbelievable," Packer fan Pat Crandiewicz said. "I've been
watching the Packers for 42 years but I've still never-been at the shrine
they call Lambeau.
"I even have a television in my bathroom so I can watch the games
while I'm taking a crap. The peanut shells in the beer cup will go right
on top of that T.V. so I can look at it while I take a dump."
Harlan also said some lucky buyers can even find cigarette butts
inside the beer cup, but the odds are slim.
"We expect that variation to be worth even more money," Harlan
said. "On the secondary market, the normal item will probably sell for
nearly $100. But with even one cigarette butt, they'll likely go for
$250."
Amazingly, not everyone is approving of this brand-new item.
"It's sick that an organization would stoop so low as to sell garbage," said Dan Adelman, who for some reason is a self-proclaimed
Chicago Bears fan.
Harlan said the sale period of the unique used peanut shells in a
used beer cup will extend throughout the 1998 season.

/
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Reggie White hiding from the police Who's the real 'Tubby'?:
Minister and NFL All-Pro runs from drug charges
Majerus sues Smith
By Phil R Up
B1GDRINKER

Investigators are currently
putting together clues as to how
much of an influence drugs have
had in his life.
Unsatisfied with the business
in Phjladelphia and faced with a
high risk of getting caught, White
made the move to attend a more
open market in the low-key Midwest.

Green Bay Packers officials are
declining from all comment at the
moment, saying they will not
speak until White does.
Inside sources are finding out
more details surrounding the fatigue suffered by fellow defensive
linemen Gilbert Brown and
Santana Dotson in the Packers'
loss to Denver in Super Bowl

The Green Bay Police Department has issued a warrant for the
arrest of Green Bay Packers defensive end Reggie White.
White is believed to be one of
the biggest drug dealers
:xxxn.
in the Midwest.
"I saw the three guys
The All-Pro is hiding
enter
White's hotel room
"Contrary
to
White's
· at the moment, knowing
several
nights and then
that the police are after
publi_c image, this man
heard
excessive
sniffing
him.
is
believed
to
be
armed
going
on
inside,"
Jane
"The suspect, Green
Caruso
said,
who
is a
Bay Packers player
· and dangerous."
maid
at
the
La
Jolla
hotel
Reggie White, is wanted
Captain Matt Stillwell,
where the Packers stayed
by the Green Bay Police
during
Super Bowl week.
Green
Bay
Police
Department
Department for suspected
"I
even
smelled a pecudrug trafficking," Captain
liar
odor
coming
from the
Matt Stillwell said.
room.
I
could've
sworn
it was
It
is
now
believed
that
his
Ten"Contrary to White's public
marijuana,"
Caruso
added.
nessee
church
burning
in
1996
is
image, this man is believed to be
Brown and Dotson did not
armed and dangerous," Capt. due to a: drug deal White could
comment
on the issue besides in
not
complete.
Stillwell added.
a
joint
statement,
where the two
"It's
a
very
sad
story
that
Police beUeve that White has
vehemently
denied
inhaling.
been using his religion as a dis- White duped the public into doPolice
warned
so-called
wel,fguise, thinking that his involve- nating money to rebuild his
intentioned
Packer
fans
that
aidment with the Baptist Church church when the multimillionaire
.would deter any belief that he is a was the one responsible for it," ing and abetting White in bis
Capt. Stillwell said.
hide~ut will lead to prosecution.
drug dealer.

Hot off the press.

• •

·'
NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE
• Investigators report the fire at Dallas Cowboys' quarterback
Troy Aikman' s home was started in a mishap involving flourescent
lights. Police say Aikman was growing marijuana in a closet for
teammate Michael Irvin and a towel caught fire, starting the blaze.
Irvin, who's on probation stemming from a c_ocaine and marijuana hotel room incident, declined comment.
• Disgruntled Chicago Bears' defensive lineman Alonzo Spellman
announced his retirement Tuesday to work at Chippendales. Last
month Spellman Jocked himself in a home and after surrendering to
police, was sent to a hospital. Spellman tried to e\cape and walked
out of the hospital wearing only his underwear.

NATIONAL BASKETBALL AssOCIA TION
...-

• Stars Chris Webber and Allen Iverson are starting an anti~marijuana campaign in the NBA. The pair have both been arrested for
possession of marijuana and drug paraphernalia in the last year.
• Chicago Bulls' All-Star Michael Jordan admitted Sunday that
he is the recipient of every call from referees. Jordan, who's arguably the best to ever play the game, doesn't deny he never is
whistled for traveling and rarely ever gets calledtfor a foul.
"I walk almost every time I have the ball," Jordan said. "But
through the years, I haven't been called for it more than a dozen
times."

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
• The Milwaukee Brewers are reportedly interested in dealing for
Seattle Mariners' ace pitcher Randy Johnson. The Brewers are
rumored to be offering their entire Triple-A minor league team in
exchange for the strikeout king who's contract is up at the end of
the season.
Milwaukee is expected to ink Johnson to a deal before the trade
is made, but skeptics worry about his lingering back problem.
"Sure we've taken some chances on pitchers with health problems," Milwaukee general manager Sal Bando said. "We gave Ben
McDonald and Teddy Higuera huge contracts only to see them
get hurt, so luck has to swing our way sometime."
• Chicago White Sox badboy Albert Belle was nominated for
"Baseball Man of the Year" by ESPN The Magazine. The oftsuspended and fined outfielder received the honor after climbing a
50-foot tre.e to save a cat.
"It's about time I get some positive press after all the crap I've
done," Belle said. "I never thought I'd live down chasing those
Trick-or-Treaters with my car."

By Cherice Fatt
LARGE AND IN CHARGE

Just days after his Utah Utes
fell to the Kentucky Wildcats in
the NCAA men's basketball championship game, Rick Majerus and
his lawyer have announced that
they are suing Kentucky ·coach
Tubby Smith.
The lawsuit calls for Majerus
to put an exclusive copyright over
the name "Tubby."
"We all know I'm the only real
'Tubby' in college basketball,"
Majerus said. "I mean come on,
look at me. I'm huge."
Majerus' lawyer, I.M. Greedy,
feels his client has a right to the
name and that Smith in no way
represents the name.
"I'm very confident," Greedy
said. "Takealookatmyclient He's
a lard ass. Mr. Smith is a skinny
punk. Let him find another name,
like Stud or something."
When informed of the lawsuit,
Smith was less than enthused.
"Who does that tub of goo

think he is? He's just pissed that
my team kicked his fat rear all over
the floor on Monday," Smith said.
Smith, whose given name is
Orlando, says his name dates back
to his childhood years when he
would spend endless hours in the
bath tub pretending he was
Jacqµes Cousteau.
"Look," Majerus said, "I've
gone through a seven way bypass
earlier this decade. I think I deserve the name."
"I've been forced to give up
my dream of being a top fashion
model to look like I do and to be a
basketball coach," Majerus
added.
Meanwhile, Smith's lawyer,
Mickey Brady, feels that the suit
has no basis and will be thrown
out.
"Let him call himself Blubber
or Chunky," Brady said. "Besides,
I could have sworn that his name
was Rick 'Majorass."'
The lawsuit is scheduled to
begin July 8th, which is National
Pizza Eater's Day. The Honorable
Edward Koch will hear the case in
"The People's Court."

Bucks announce 1998-99 slogan, but
Cubs don't 'Wait' to file lawsuit
By Shelly Gettitdunn

Just the facts ...

PROCRASTINATOR

Following a seven year span
oflottery basketball, the Milwaukee Bucks announced the team's
slogan for the 1998-99 National
Basketball Association season.
But immediately following the
press conference that revealed the
team's "Wait 'til next year" slogan, club officials were served a
lawsuit from another playoffstarved franchise .
Lawyers for Major League
Baseball's Chicago Cubs contend
the slogan is already their's.
"I don't understand how Milwaukee officials could be this stupid," Cubs' ,lawyer Sean
Robinson said. "The Cubs organization has used this slogan for
years.
"Everybody knows the Cubs
are a bunch oflosers. who haven't
won a World Series pennant since
the early 1900's. Hell, they
haven't been in the World Series
in 52 years.
·
"I can't believe Milwaukee's
audacity to say they're bigger losers than the Cubs are," Robinson
added.
Milwaukee Bucks' owner,
"Uncle Herbie" Senator Herb Kohl
is astonished that the Cubs would
file suit.
"I've sunk so much money into
this franchise that I have every
right to the slogan," Kohl said.
"To my knowledge the Cubs
don't hold a copyright or trade-

Milwaukee Bucks
Last playoff appearance: 1990-91. The Bucks have missed the playoffs for seven straight seasons.
Last league championship: 1970-71. A span of27 years.
Biggest stars: Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, Sidney Moncrief, Glenn
Robinson
Biggest busts: Kent Benson, Todd Day, Shawn Respert

Chicago Cubs
Last playoff appearance: 1989. The Cubs have missed the playoffs
for eight straight seasons.

Last league championship: 1908. A span of79 years.
Biggest stars: Ernie Banks, Billy Williams, Ryne Sandberg
Biggest busts: Gary Scott, Mel Rojas ... too many to list
mark on the saying 'Wait 'til next
year' so it's fair game to anyone."
Cubs President Andy McPhail
disagrees.
"When I came here from the
Minnesota Twins to build a championship team here in the Windy
City, I knew the history and Kohl
is dead wrong," McPhail said.
"We protected that slogan
before copyrights were even created. We've been losers here for
that long."
Team members of both franchises aren't pleased about being
associated with the slogan, especially the newly-tagged Bucks.
"It's amazing that our front
office would have so little faith in
us," Milwaukee reserve l~me
Feick said. "It looks like I'm out of
this dump
soon as that multi-

as

million dollar offer comes."
Cubs' pitcher Steve Traschel
isn't happy with the lawsuit at all.
"For this silly lawsuit to get
the national limelight is horrible
public relations for our team,"
Traschel said. "We're trying to
shake this loser label and it's not
helping one bit."
A lawyer for the Milwaukee
Bucks delivered this parting shot
to the Cubs franchise.
"They've got a better chance
to win the World Series this year
than they do to win this lawsuit,"
Milwaukee lawyer Michael
O'Brien.
Editors note--Feick was the only
Bucks' player available for comment because the rest ofthe team
was in the training room tending
to various injuries.
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Packers
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

Hornby
17

Wolf was questioned why he would go out and sign two more
quarterbacks.
·
"Well, as we all saw last preseason, Steve Bono just downright
sucks ass. We figured .that Lynn Dickey would be the prototypical
backup quarterback in the NFL.
"If Favre were to get injured next season, we would still feel comfortable with Dickey in there because he has already proven that he
can be a starter in this league, and we know that he can win a few
games each year," Wolf said.
When asked about the status of free agent franchise running back
Dorsey Levens, Wolf had this to say, "We all know that Dorsey Levens
is an important part of this football team. However, if he wants too
much money and we can't agree on a contract, we do have a backup
plan.
"We just had former Packer Eddie Lee Ivory in for a workout the
other day, and he looked absolutely spectacular.
"I feel that ifwe can't re-sign Levens, Ivory would do a wonderful
job in his place, plus if you throw Paul Ott Carruth into the picture, our
running game could be unstoppable."
And with the losses of starters Doug Evans and Eugene Robinson
in the secondary, Wolf is reportedly talking with Mark Lee, Mark
Murphy, and Jerry Holmes.
"We're a little short on depth in that area," Wolf said. "Ifwe could
be lucky enough to get one or two of these guys, we'll definitely be set
to make a run to Super Bowl XXXIII."
Indeed, the Pack is back.

this is obviously
white space

CONTINUED FROM PAGE
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The senior will put his graduate school plans on hold for the
National Football League after
completing his Biology major with
a 4.0 grade point average.
"It's not often you can get an
offensive or defensive lineman
who was the Scholar Athlete in
his conference," Wolf said.
"The guy was a first team Academic All-American too, which is
utterly amazing considering the
stereotype that lineman are dumb
as rocks."
The Packers were able to sign
the 6-foot-2, 280 pounder before
April's NFL draft because of a
loophole in the league's collective
bargaining agreement.
Terms were not disclosed, but
·sources say the contract is for
three years and 1.5 million dollars.
"It's great to see another UWSP player make it to the pros,"
UW-SP head football coach John
Miech said. "Once again, it shows
that this program is one of the best
in the nation and that I'm a great
coach too."

CONTINUED FROM PAGE
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worse that could happen, another
Holocaust?
"Once we begin winning every game the fans will warm up to
these guys. It'll just take a little
time. They're just misunderstood."
Whichever way people feel,
one thingjs for sure.
The "killer" instinct that may
have been lacking from last
season's squad won't be a problem anymore.

. e>

1-888-462-DERM, ext. 33.

AMERICAN ACADEMY of

Going Home for
the Summer?

Hockey

DERMATOLO GY

Class of 1998•••

Pick up college credits this summer at
a University of Wisconsin two-year
campus in or near your hometown.
Experience small classes taught by
professors who give you the personal

.

Salute to Sen10Ts
ApTll 8 9am-4pm

attention to suceed.

Jostens Inc.

Contact one of the JJW two-year

class nngs

campuses for more information:

Personahzed graduation
announcements

UW - Baraboo/Sauk County
UW. Barron County (Rice Lake)
UW . Fond du Lac
UW . Fox Valley (Menasha)
UW - Manitowoc

--G-

Diploma plaques
Cerhflcates of
apprec1abon

UW . Marathon County (Wausau)
UW · Marinette
UW . Marshfield/Wood County
UW - Richland
UW - Rock County (Janesville)
UW - Sheboygan
UW - Washington County
(West Bend)
UW - Waukesha
Call us
toll free

or visit
our site

1-888-INFO-UWC
www.uwc.edu

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN

www.uwsp.edu/centers/bookstore

COLLEGES

346-3431
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Tight Corner

By Joey J-letzel

IF SHE DIDN''T'

owus,we

~DN'fBf
H£1tE 1'AU(ING

NOW ,WOIAL.O W~ f
J>UH.

! ,,

"Those 1Deterologists knov as 1DUch about
veather as I knov about calculus"

'

..

httpJ/~w.uwsp:edlA/Stu~/pc;inttr/scctfons/tstulc.ht"'
_T_HE
__C_r_o_s-sw-or_d_ _ _ _ _ _ _
_,_____,,
ACROSS
1 · - Attraction"
6
9
12
13

Snake
The rudinents
Mental ouUook
Image

15 life story, briefly
16 The Beaver
State
17 Loyal
18 Cove

19 Proverb
20 Wrong
calculations

34
38

22 Avoid
43
26 Contend
27 Spadeike tool .
30 Distifled spirits
31 Presley
34 Metallic element
35 Spheres
37 River in France
38 Conjunctions
40 - over (studied), 1--- 4 - - 4 - _
63
42 Valley

43 Preciplous
45 WheelhUb
46 Little bit
47 Emcees
48 So-so grade
49 Moist in the

66
01997Trtx..e Medias..-. '1<:.

Allns,,ts-tVed.

Adam

morning
50 Greek letter

51 Spree
53 Amusingly
55 "A Day at the-· 9 Make shorter·
(Marx film)
1O Preju(jce
59 State exec.
11 Falsely shy
60 Impairs

12 Extinct bird

62 Sacred tower
63 Fruity drink

14 Thejitters

64 Highlander

65 Part of AEC
66 Seed vessel
67 Naval officer:
abbr.
68 Fr. artist

21
23
24
25
27

By Adam Green

-"t1<>'1'"£P, LOr,l<'> OJ,,..'f /Jl\"T
'1'~£ C.OU~"T"OUS£ .•••

Lubricated
Cut short
A Great Lake
Hug

Hideaway
28 Spotted horse
29 Not merited

ii

32 Mother-

DOWN
1 Gerald or Henry
2 Zone

33 Shabby
36 Playing card
39 Fight

3 Followed closely 41
44
5 Writer Deighton 49
6 Isle
7 Carpenlly item
51
8 Decant
52

4 Bitter drug

Feat

O.T. book
Fantastic creature
English poet
AMuse

\ FOR ANSWERS SEE CLASSIFIEDS
53 Dummy
54 Doily material
56 Approach
57 Redact

58 Plant pouch

59 Opening
61 Ads.
62 Dawber of 1V

, .-
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Phor Phun and Prophet
By Pat "Haptodysphoria" Rothfuss
YES,

n's

REALLY HIM.

SCORPIO (OCT. 24-Nov. 22)
ARJES (MARCH 2 I-APRIL 19)

I'm afraid I spilled a little bourbon on the Arits chart for this
week. From wnat I can make out,
you'll either be going on a carnival cruise, or having sex with
a rodeo clown. Regardless, it
looks like an exciting weekend.

A journey of a thousand miles
begins with a single step. Get
up off the couch and empty your
colostomy bag.
SAGllTARIUS (Nov. 23-DEC. 21)

Make sure you wear some pants
the next time you feel like cooking bacon.

TAURUS (APRIL 20-MAY 20)

Cancel your Star Cable account
and hope the paperboy trapped
in your basement develops
Tourette's Syndrome.
GEMINI (MAY 21-JUNE 20)
Venus in the third house shows
that this might be a good time
for you to explore your sexuality. While it may be difficult at
first, eventually, you'll find that
with a good map and a flashlight you can explore four or five
sexualities a day.
CHOBIE (SEB. 43-ARC 20)

Remember, if you cut off your
finger, it's gone for good. They
don'tjustgrowback. I'm assuming toes are pretty much the
same way.

www.uwsp.edu/stuorg/aurora/davis/dave.htm

Next Week: Comfort From a Dark Angel

April makes me a fool
Antarloka

a:

_ _ _ _ _In_n_e_r_o_r_B_e_tw_e_e_n_w_o_r_Id_s_ _. . __ _ _ _ _ __
By Kyle Geltemeyer
Music CRITIC

Here it is the I st of April, and
the weather has been fooling me
lately. The band I am reviewing
this week is native to Stevens
Point, "Antarloka". They blend
various multimedia devices in
their Jive shows that scare and
misdirect many listeners, myself
included)! The music melds
instrumental legend and lore,
mystically sending one to another
world.
I used headphones during my
review and they clarified the experience. The characters "Satan
and Jesus" are picked up with an
Alien beat.
The first song, "Twilight West·em," is a tale of the two opposing
forces of good and.evil and the
battle (gunfight setting) they must

fight. Remember the movie,
"Tombstone." " Twilight" tells
how the good gunfighter triumphs by killing the bad, even
though he wishes not to kill. At
the end of the story the good gunfighter is convinced to kill in believed self defense.
The album's 4th song is
equally confusing and strange.
"Perenium Falcon" is not like any
other music I've heard, which is
what I'd say for the album and
their live show. It has a very
sampled and mixed sound that bewilders the listener. The music
seems to send subliminal messages.
The next track "Der Goderung
Man" is an Evil sounding version
of Ozzy Osbourne's "Iron Man."
It sounds like Satan himself might
be singing the lead vocals himself.. Some of it may be recorded
backwards (hard to for the listener to tell).

"Honkey Boozer" amuses and
uses the sax well .. The words are
graphic and extreme, and not for
all.
"Judas Kiss/Rootbeer Taste
Test'', begins orchestrally . The
vibe the guitar gives off is
mezmerizing. The last song,
"Technoshocker", appears to be
sung by a Foreign-Computer.
Some day this band will rule the
world!
. APRIL FOOLSi Just kidding!
Lighten up and .have some fun
once iri a while. Don't take things
so seriously that you can't relax
and have a sense of humor!
These guys are just one of
many bands that play the local
music scene in Point that many
people miss out on because they
sound a little different (well, okay, ·
a lot different).
CD is avail-

This

SEE ANTARLOKA ON PAGE

22

CAPRJCORN (DEC. 22-JAN. 19)

The girl you've been flirting
with sends you an invitation to
dinner and a movie. Actually, it's
a subpoena, but you have to
read between the lines with
these things.
AQUARIUS (JAN. 20-FEB. 19)

Mars ascendant shows this to
be a good week to practice restraint. Try a silk scarf, or maybe
some padded leather handcuffs. --:.
MITCHEL (I 035 JoNIS CT.)
Your ex-girlfriend crushes your
skull with a box of scented wetnaps after you make a quip about
her, "ugly little monkey-baby."
While this leaves you atwisted
wreck of a man, you are also
. pleasantly lemony-fresh.

CANCER (JUNE 2 J-JULY 22)

With your internet connection
down, you decide to resume
dating. However, countless
hours of internet surfing have
degraded your social skills, and
in a moment of nervous confusion, you end up mounting your
date's saltwater aquarium.
LEO (JULY 23-AuG. 22)
Long tenn relationships might
be difficult to maintain in the
future, as by Monday you will
be little more than a rotting
corpse in an Arpin cornfield.
VIRGO (AUG. 23-SEPT. f2)
Your incessant demands for a
cheese flurry at Belts will reduce
a helpless girl of sixteen to hysterical tears.
LIBRA (SEPT.

23-0cr. 23)

Your insistence on being referred to as, "Lord Shankar,
master of everything in my
pockets," may prove to be a
stumbling block on your first
date with the chancellor's
daughter.

PISCES (FEB. 20-MARCH 20)

An ill-considered comment in
your creative writing class,
leaves you tied naked to a bicycle rack outside the UC with
a toilet snake stuffed up your
ass.
IF YOUR BIRTHOA Y IS THIS WEEK
A sinful pre-Easter candy feast .:..
will anger Jehovah, who causes
you to snort a pink marshmallow bunny out your nose.
Thought to be on sabbatical for the last year, Pat
Rothfuss was· found wandering ..._
the library and lured back to the
Pointer with strings of shiny
beads and reassurances that no
one would touch his sock monkey, Benny.
When asked how it felt to
be back, Rothfuss responded,
"It's nice to be outside again.
Things like friends and pants
are taken for granted until
they're gone, but you'd be surprised how hard it is to get one
without the other."

Over a hundred thousand fluffy
bunnies were senselessly butchered to
bring you this Horoscope.

r,
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The Birds
.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE

CONTINUED FROM PAGE

9

able at Radio K.A.O.S. records
located downtown near the mall.
Check tracks on 90 FM if you interfering during their most enwant it. Don't be afraid of what joyable time of year; the mating
we can't understand. Let's relive season.
"War of the Worlds" this time.
So believe me when I say the
· Perhaps, like the Doors, we're all woods. are ?ot safe ( especially in
ona"ShipofFools"! Hopeweall · Zon~ 3, Richland Cou~ty, from
had a good April Fool's day, Apnl 22nd to the 26th) .
The turkeys are out for blood
folks!!
and nothing can stand in their
way. There is no way of knowiflg where the turkeys will strike
next or how long their hostility
will continue.
So this spring take the advice
of the turkeys' victims. Keep the
calls, camouflage, and shotgun in .
the closet, kick back, and watch
fishing shows. Leave the woods
to me; I'll let you know when the
coast is clear.

Get Into the

-"tO
Behind the

Hey, Co1n1n ZZI
Students... This is
screened .&
.. OOL,
/f,

Big ol' carp
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 10
get you your prize catch. One

guide even sald, "Sometimes we
even add pea11ut butter to coerce
the really big fish"
Fly fishing for these
"beautiful fish" is also a growing

SO uon
~
't

f(f(
mark1•t on tLve papers....

UJe already knowH
1--------------'=-------------1

trend. Gary Lafontaine claims to
have started this trend, and
claims carp are even more sensitive and pickier eaters than all
species of trout. He also equates
this experience with bonefishing.
Gary says the key to fly fishing is
rubbing your flies with muck and
algae from the bottom of the lake
because carp are very sensitive to
taste and smell. This guy is obviously fu*ked in the head.
Well if you're a carp •
angler, or belong to one of our
nations highly respectable carp
organizations, let me tell you
something.
There's other fish out
there idiots. I'm sorry to say this,
but, the most depressing thing
about this article is it's all true,
and it's not April Fools.

LOCATIOtJ!! LOCATION!! LOCATION!!
Two 2-bedtoom unit~ at 1724 Btigg~ ~tteet, $g70 to $420

Fun and work are one in the same
with Valleyfair.

Two 2-bedtoom unit~ at 20 g 2 Btigg~ ~tteet, $460 to $470

As a member of our crew, you'll enjoy:
• Free admission, including passes for
your friends and family
• Staff functions: dances, concerts,
ride nights ... all with free food
• 1,400 co-workers from here and around
the world
• Carpool and housing programs
• Flexible scheduling to accommodate
your ride arrangements
• Wide variety of work areas you choose
• Supervisors who understand your
job, your life
• Outdoor work environment
• Internships and co-op positions available
• Huge wage bonuses

One 1-bedtoom unit at 174g ~lk~fteet, $ggo

All AVAlLABl~ i:oR i:All 199i!

fntet~ted'? Call Wi!!con~in Management at g41-212H

Interviewing On Campus:
Wednesday, April 8

Worried about where to live next year?

10:00am - 3:00pm
University Center

~-~

Campus Rep:

'l'~

Jamie Griggs
(715) 346-:2691
If you are unable· to visit 'with us on
campus, contact us at:

VaLLeyfair{r
~ ~ ~~(©
One Valleyfair Drive
Shakopee, M(II 55379
Phone: (6121496-5359
Fax: (612)496-5267
Toll Free Jobline: 1-800-FUN-RIDE
TDD for the hearing impaired: (612)445-1364
www.valleyfair.com
An Equal Opponunity Employer

r., . ,....

4'"

"~

Maybe you should talk to us.

Jof7J

VILLAGE APARTMENTS
It's Not Just The Place, It's The People.
Call 341-2120 for your tour.
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UNIVERSITY LAKE APARTMENTS

Newer three bedroom unit
close to campus.
Call: 345-2396
ANCHOR APARTMENTS
1-5 bedroom apartments located close to university. Immediate openings. Taking applications for 1998-99 school
year.
Call: 341-4455
HOMES & APARTMENTS

Accommodating 3-8 people.
Deluxe, fully furnished, energy
efficient, very close to campus.
Call Joe or Bev: 344-2278
98-99 APTS, FOR RENT

Omerick apts. Apts available for
98 school yr.: one 4 bed. for 4 -5
students, one 2 bed. for 2-3 students, one 1 bed. for 1-2 students. Summer rentals too.
Call: 715-677-3465
ROOMATE NEEDED
Male to share an apartment
with 3 other men. $898/
semester.
Call: 341-3158

HONEYCOMB APT.
301 LINDBERGH .AVE.

Deluxe one big bedroom plus
loft. New carpeting and
paint. Laundry A/C and appliances. Furnished or unfurnished. Close to campus.
Very clean and quiet.
Call Mike: 341-0312 or
345-0985
98-99 SCHOOL YEAR

I female to share an apartment
with two· other women. Your
own bedroom, nicely furnished,
quiet are.
Call: 341-3158
SUMMER HOUSING
Large single rooms, across
street from campus. Reasonable rent includes utilities.
Cable and phone jacks in all
bedrooms. All houses nicely
decorated; bedrooms and
kitchens are furnished. Parking and laundry facilities.
Call Betty or Daryl Kurtenbach:
341-2865

SUMMER RENTAL
Affordible 4-bedroom, private
room, close to campus.

SUMMER RENTALS
5 bedroom, 2 bath furnished
home. washer ,dryer, parking.
Near downtown & Wisconsin
. River.
Call: 344-7094
after 5p.m.

Call: 715-431-9191

AVAILABLE JUNE 1ST

STUDENT RENTAL
3 bedroom upper duplex
avaible June 98. $500/3 students $400/2 students plus
utilities.
Call: 344-7094 after 5pm

Available June 1st: 2 bedroom,
partially furnished apt. 12
month contract. Across the
street from campus. Garage
included.
Call:341-5938

VILLAGE APARTMENTS
Two bedrooms, two bathrooms, free heat and water, Fitness Center, IO minutes from
campus! Call today.
Call: 341-2120

RENTAL VACANCY
bedroom available March
1st. Heat and hot water included. 6 month lease.

SUMMER RENTALS

Fully furnished well maintained apts. and homes. Cable,
phone jacks, privacy locks all
bedrooms. Reasonable rent includes all utilities. No pets.
Call Henry or Betty:
344-2899
SUMMER ROOMS 1998
Private . rooms, 6 available.
$300 plus utilities
entire
summer. No deposit required.
Singles welcome.
Call Christy: 343-9630

for

No BILLS
Subleasers needed for 1700
Portage St. No Bills! Close to
campus, on site laundry. ·
Weekly maid service, No Bills.
Call: 342-0683
AcrNow
Don't wait. Act now. affotable
summer housing four single
room house with in one block
of campus. Available June 1st

Call: 824-2305

Call: 343-0009
RENTAL VACANCY

Off Campus Housing For 9899 school year for groups
of5-6.
Call Peter:341-0312 or
3441-1151 ·
LooKING TO RENT
2 college women looking to
rent/sublease an affordable
apartment this summer in
~tevens Point from May or
June till Agust. Please ask for
Kimberly, or e-mail me at
kstaab@martin.cuw.edu.
Call: 414-243-6046.

I:.: JI I' LO

}'J/ EST

EARN
$7SO-S1500/WEEK
Raise all the money your student group needs by sponsoring a VISA fund-raiser on your
campus. No investment & very
little time needed. There's no
obligation, so why not call for
information today.

Call: 1-800-323.:8454 x 95

1:· J / P L O l' ,l/ 1:· S T
WANTED
YMCA
family
Camp
Nawakwa, Lac du Flambeau,
WI: Program Counselor positions available for 1998 summer. Employment dates
June 8-August29, 1998. Duties include leading canoe •
trips, kids clubs, nature hikes,
cookouts, Arts & Craft, Athletics, horseback riding and
more.
Call Family
Camp Nawakwa at :
414-763-7742
' SUMMER FUN
camp Pokonokah Hills,(Girl
Scouts) located 45 min. N. of
Eau Claire is hiring counselors,
waterfront staff, creative art director and kitchen staff for June
I 0-August 12. Ask for Kathryn.
http ://men hers. aol. com/gs894/
camp/camp/html.
Call: 847-741-5521 ext 129
HELP WANTED
Men/Women earn $3 75 weekly
processing/assembling Medical 1.0. cards at home. Immediate openings, your local area.
Experience unnecessary, will

FOR PEOPLE WHO
THINK THERE'S MORE TO
LIFE THAN A PAYCHECK.
If you're a young
man or woman looking
at a humdrum future,
there's a challenging
alternative-the Army.
Not just the
more than 200 skills
to choose from, but
the lifestyle. The
chance to travel, to
become fit and trim and exercise your mental muscles,
too. To do things you didn't think you could do. To be
proud of yourself and your country.
And you get a pretty good paycheck, too.

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE:
www.goarmy.com

iJfING SPllttl
BOOKS

train. Call Medicard:
1-541-386-5290 Ext. 118M

FREE T-SHIRT
+$1000
Credit Card fundraisers for
fraternities, sororities & groups.
Any campus organization can
raise up to $1000 by earning a
whopping $5.00NISA application.
Call 1-800-932-0528 ext 65.
Qualified callers receive

Body, Mind, Heart & Soul
• Conscious Living
• Wellness
.
• Psychology & Self Help

• Natural Health
· Alternative Healing
· Men's ConS'Ciousncss

· Spirituality
· Environmentalism
· Women's Studies

"Dedicared ro providing resources for a healrhy, whole and meaningful life!"

1028 Main Street, Stevens Point • (715) 342-4891
(Across from front entrance of the Portage County Public Library)
Hours: Mon. . Wed. 10 am. 6 pm; Thurs. 10 am · 7 pm; Fri. 10 am to 7 pm;

~t.

10 am to S rm: Sun. 12 noon to 5 pm

FREE T-SHIRT.
SKI FREE
Ski and snowboard free next
winter in Co. Champagne
Powder. Crested Butte Mountain Resort is now accepting
applications for our 98-99 student Employment Program.
Guaranteed job, $500 scholarship, unlimited ski/board pass,
prearranged housing and
more.
Call Karen:
970-349-2312
http://www.ooolworb.com/showme/crested-butte/

FOR

S .·1 L L

SEGA GENESIS

Like new console plus games.
Two six button controllers.
Games included MK3, Super
Tecmo Bowl; two of the best
ever. Cheap payed approx. $350
retail. Asking $150 obo.
Call Nick: 342-4644

ANSWERS

•••

Get in
with

your future!
Choosing to become a Doctor of
ChiroprJctic is more than choosing a
profession. It's choosing the path to
your successful future by helping
others maintain a healthy, happier ,vJy of life - naturJlly.
Take the first step towdlU· ~ur future as an independent health
care professional. Write k>r a free admissions packet, or call toll-free.
Financial aid is a\.iilablc.

CLEVELAN·o
Chiropractic College
KANSAS CI1Y CAMPUS

6401 Rockhill Road • Kansas City, MO 64131-1181
www.clevelandcbiropractic.edu
Cleveland Chiropractic College Is accredited by the Council on Chiropractic
Education and the North Central Association of Colleges and Schools.

(800) 467-CCKC • (816) 333-8230

s

V oi-t kttow 11 oi-t
wattt it.
Now 11oi-t catt
afforb it.

342-4242
249 Division Street• Steven's Point

11 a.m.. to 3 a.m. Everv Dav
.

